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INTRODUCTION 
Decision makers in education are constantly challenged to make 
inçortant choices when planning programs. However, they are frequently 
confronted with the problem of insufficiency of data on which to base 
their choices. Recent trends in teenage parenthood and adolescent human 
sexuality clearly underline the need for schools to provide meaningful 
and practical programs in population and family planning education for 
secondary students. Such programs should assist teenagers in making 
informed and rational decisions about those issues which rslate to their 
own quality of life and the lives of the future generation which they 
will nurture. 
For several years, family planning education has been directed to 
adult audiences in an effort to curb population growth and improve the 
quality of life. In recent years, however, administrators and other 
educators have expressed their concern about meeting the family planning 
needs of teenagers. The concern to some extent has not been matched by 
the expansion of information about the problem or by the development of 
effective educational programs to resolve it. 
Recently, Health, Education and Welfare (HEW) reported plans to 
combat premature pregnancy across the United States. The four-year 
campadgn intended to provide contraceptive methods and education to 
tiuree million teenagers. However, many informed observers, including 
several HEW consultants, contended that they were pessimistic about 
favorable results unless HEW went beyond the standard approaches of 
reaching the teenagers (namely, clinics and school-based programs). 
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Observers felt that increased funding would not make much difference. 
They made reference to a report on the evaluation of teen clinics funded 
under the Title X 1970 Family Planning Act which showed that large 
numbers of sexually active teenagers were not reached soon enough to 
prove effective in combating pregnancy. These findings were supported 
by other researchers (Finkel & Finkel, 1975; Johnson, 1974; Whelan, 1975) 
that teenagers were given help after the fact, and that the pattern was 
definitely one of seeking contraception after first births. It was also 
stated that many sexually active teenagers suffered from an egocentricism 
that "it can't happen to me" syndrome. This prevented them from admitting 
their human sexuality (Cvetkovich et al., 1975; Zelnik and Kantner, 
1977). 
Research.has indicated that no single organized activity can fully 
meet the complex issues involved in the problem of teenage parenthood. 
There are no simple answers. The literature reviewed documented the need 
to approach the problem through "the school", which as an institution 
has been responsible for informing future generations on how to make 
rational decisions about their own and their descendants' future. 
Before the school can meet this responsibility, it is necessary to 
determine the needs of the students it intends to serve. This study is 
one which will assess family planning needs of secondary students in 
Iowa as a basis for program planning and for possible integration of 
family planning into heme economics at the secondary level. 
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REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
!Ihe theoretical framework of this literature review was developed 
from various family planning and population readings and studies which 
have implications for assessing family planning needs of secondary 
school students. In general, the scope of the review covered several 
interrelated areas which included the national and global iitpact of 
adolescent fertility and the hazards of early chiIdbearing; character-
* 
istics of adolescence; adolescents' sexual behaviors, knowledge, and 
attitudes; sex-role socialization and parenting behaviors; national 
policies related to family planning for adolescents; national and 
international schools' family planning programs and education; demo­
graphic statistics, theory, and practices; adolescents' population 
awareness ; and needs assessment models. 
A major absence from the literature reviewed related to studies 
which discussed specifically the assessment of family planning needs 
of adolescents. The review for the purpose of this study was limited 
to the following interconnected areas which model the framework for the 
needs assessment study : (1) Need for Family Planning Education, 
(2) Programs in Family planning, C3) Home Economics Family Planning 
Programs, and (4) Needs Assessment. 
Need for Family Planning Education 
Issues of early chiIdbearing and teenage parenthood 
It is well-documented that early chi Idbearing is strongly 
associated with increased risks for both mother and child, decreased 
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educational attainment for the mother ^ and othex serious consequences which 
create social and economic disadvantages to teenagers, their families, and 
society (Arnold & Hoffoian, 1974; Cvetkovich et al., 1975; Hunt, 1976; 
Johnson, 1974b; Juhasz, 1974; Kantner & Zelnik, 1975; Pitrow, 1975). The 
literature reviewed provided many interrelated and varied discussions on 
general aspects of risks and consequences of early childbearing and 
teenage parenthood. However, this discussion is focused on current views, 
opinions, sind empirical findings of researchers in the field of adolescent 
fertility behaviors. These findings have several implications that 
accentuated the need for family planning education for high school 
students. 
Risks and consequences Within the past decade a considerable 
amount of material has been written regarding risks and consequences 
of early childbearing and teenage parenthood. Recently this surge of 
interest gained momentum as the problems associated with these risks 
and consequences increasingly affected the lives of individuals and 
their communities, either directly or indirectly. Regarding the risks 
and consequences of early childbearing and teenage parenthood, the 
factors which concerned individuals and their communities were medical, 
social, economic, demographic, and educational. While these factors are 
all interrelated and none so far can be singled out as being of greatest 
importance or societal concern, each one requires specific consideration 
when delineating family planning needs of secondary students in the 13 
to 19 year age group. Within this age group teenagers 15 and under are 
most vulnerable to risks and consequences involved in early childbearing 
and teenage parenthood. 
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Early childbearing Johnson (1974a) and Hunt (.1976) reported 
that childbearing regardless of marital status was more dangerous for 
adolescent girls and their children than for women aged 20 and over. 
Some studies indicated that maternal performance of the young in the 
medical sense was good; however, the preponderance of evidence was that 
early childbearing increased the incidence of maternal, fetal, and 
infant morbidity and mortality. Prematurity and low birthweight were 
more common among the infants of younger mothers than those over 20 
years of age. Infants of younger mothers were more frequently associ­
ated with congenital defects, mental and physical handicaps including 
epilepsy, cerebral palsy, retardation, blindness, and deafness. Other 
complications in infants born to mothers before they had reached 18 
years of age and before the full development of their reproductive 
systems were cited by Walters (1975). to include circulatory and res­
piratory problems which made the babies susceptible to brain damage, 
long-term physical or mental impairment, and early death. 
Arnold and Hoffmann (1974) revealed that teenage childbearing caused 
health complications in the young mother due to anemia, toxemia, urinary 
tract infection, and excessive weight gain. The incidence of Caesarean 
section was greater among very young girls. Walters (1975) added 
hemorrhage and hypertension to the postpartum complications. Parkes 
(1975) also referred to the biological risks involved in bearing children 
when the reproductive organs were not sufficiently mature for the young 
person to carry a child without undue stress upon her body. He called 
attention to the fact that since puberty was occurring at an earlier 
age, it was possible that fertility rates of teenagers would be increased. 
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Early childbearing has contributed to undue population expansion. 
Hunt (1976) and Pitrow (1975) showed that teenage pregnancy was detri­
mental to any effort to slow population growth rates. Women who began 
childbearing at younger ages were more likely to end their reproductive 
lives with more children than those who began at later ages. This theory 
of early childbearing and larger completed families was supported by 
Presser (1976). She concurred that the teenage woman's role option over 
the reproductive span will be narrower. 
Teenage parenthood Presser (1376) pointed out that the unmarried 
teenage mother usually dropped out of school, bore an unwanted child, and 
was frequently unskilled and unemployed. These serious complications are 
likely to lead to a higher suicide rate among early teenage pregnant 
girls than the general public (Cvetkovitch et al., 1975). These authors 
also pointed out that children bom out of wedlock (especially those of 
very young mothers) were likely to be subjected to inadequate and even 
abusive mothering. 
Rice (1975) indicated that immaturity was the basic cause of prob­
lems in teenage marriage; because of their immaturity teenagers were 
unable to handle the difficult and complex adjustments and problems of 
marriage and parenthood. Cvetkovich et al. (1975) concurred with Rice 
(1975). They cited data from the 1968 U.S. Commission Population Report 
which showed that early teenage pregnant girls had serious health and 
psycho-social problems. 
Russo and Brackbill (1973) indicated that unrealistic perceptions of 
the advantages of teenage marriage were a major problem, coupled with the 
difficulties involved in personal and parental adjustment. Rice (1975) 
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noted that divorce was significantly related to age at marriage. Sta­
tistics on teenage divorce rates for teenage marriages were far greater 
than those who marry in their twenties. When both parties were 15 or 
younger at the time of marriage, the divorce rate was four times that 
of 20-25 year old husbands and 22-24 year old wives. 
Walters C1975) cited findings of a major national study conducted 
by Robert and Engle (1974) which showed that intelligence was lowest 
among children of parents who were at either the low or high extreme 
of the reproductive age span. This study included the young adolescent 
mother in the category of high risk along with other major national 
problems of the malnourished, the drug addicted, the ill, and the 
economically deprived. In reference to responsible parenthood educa­
tion, Walters concluded that teachers were remiss in not stressing the 
relationships between adolescent pregnancy and defective offspring, 
and between the mother's health and the baby's health. He pointed out 
that early childbearing and teenage parenthood have become national 
problems, and that many young people have nor learned to prevent or• 
manage the problems of unplanned pregnancy. 
Medical, social, economic, educational, and demographic aspects 
Medical risks and consequences The studies reported in this 
section included some aspects of teenage pregnancy related to the health 
of young mothers and their babies. These aspects were: health risks 
due to poor nutritional habits of pregnant adolescents ; teenage pregnancy 
as high risks for infants ; and medical findings about the health of 
pregnant teenagers before, during, and after delivery. 
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Health risks and nutritional habits of pregnant teenagers 
Pregnant adolescents frequently had poor nutritional habits , and some 
failed to obtain medical care until late in pregnancy. These factors 
resulted in great health risks both to themselves and to their unborn 
infants. Teenagers as a group seemed to usually have poor food habits; 
consequently they continued to eat poorly during pregnancy. 
Singleton, Lewis, and Parker (1976) interviewed 51 pregnant teen­
agers (35 black and 16 white) , ages 14-18, in southwestern Louisiana to 
determine the nutritive value of their present diets, and to isolate 
the educational, nutritional, and socioeconomic factors that influenced 
their choice of diet. They found that 45 of the 51 subjects failed to 
meet the nutritional standards of two-thirds Recommended Dietary 
Allowances (RDA) considered as an acceptable level of intake, including 
protein, iron, and calcium which are critical during pregnancy. 
Although more than half of the sample (27) received food stamps, 
25 of them failed to meet the two-thirds RDA for one or more nutrients. 
It was evident that financial aid in rhe form of food s tamps did not 
improve the girls' selection of food necessary to provide them with 
optimum nutrition. Four of the girls were still attending school and 
had the school lunch, yet their 24-hour diet still failed to meet the 
two-thirds RDA for one or more nutrients. 
Singleton, Lewis and Parker commented that while vitamin supple­
ments did improve the girls' diets , it was doubtful if 39 of those who 
said they were taking them were doing so with any degree of regularity. 
Also, eight of the pregnant girls admitted to taking pica (consumption 
of nonfood items). The sample was especially selected from teenagers 
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who were getting prenatal care at the health unit or the state hospital, 
and a variety of persons including their parents and themselves prepared 
their meals. These conditions have implications for a need for special 
and improved types of education for pregnant teenagers since the ado­
lescents failed to apply the teachings they received in home economics 
and nutrition education classes. 
Teenage pregnancy and high risks for infants Children bom 
to adolescent mothers have a greater risk of dying before age one, than 
do children bom to women 20 years of age and older (Inter-American In­
vestigation of Mortality in Childhood, cited in Puffer & Serrano, 1975). 
Puffer and Serrano (19 75) reported on the 1973 lAIMC investigation 
of 35,000 deaths in infants and children under five years of age from 
15 project areas widely spaced throughout the Americas. In six Latin 
American and two North American areas the infant mortality of children 
bom to mothers under 20 years of age was significantly higher than 
that of four other age groups, 20-24, 25-29, 30-34, and over 35 years. 
The lowest rates were for the infants of mothers 25-29 years old. 
The data revealed some current trends. Birthweight, maternal 
age, and birth order were three important interrelated determinants of 
infant mortality. Children born to mothers under 20 years of age were 
more likely to be of low birthweight and to be nutritionally deficient. 
Second and third births to mothers under 20 resulted in infants who 
suffered additionally from lack of spacing between births. 
Puffer and Serrano re commend aying the birth of the first 
child until the mother was in her twenties as this may have significant 
impact on the infant and improve its chances of surviving to adulthood. 
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This recommendation also was made by other researchers (Hunt, 1976; 
Johnson, 1974b). 
Health of pregnant teenagers before, during, and after delivery 
Dickens et al. (1973) reported on their 1967-1970 study of 100 pregnant 
teenagers, 18 and younger, who were registered at the University of 
Pennsylvania Hospital. The pregnant teenagers were studied in two 
groups of 50 each from the regular prenatal clinic and the special teen 
obstetrical clinic. The researchers explored various aspects of 
teenage pregnancy including the health and feelings of the young 
mothers during and after delivery, whether delivery was without undue 
complications, and whether the baby was normal; the responsibility the 
young mother took through the possible use of contraceptives offered 
after the birth, of her baby to prevent unwanted repeat pregnancy; and 
the provision she made for return to school or a job y and the care of 
her child. The development of self-worth and responsible living also 
was assessed. 
The social and demographic characteristics of the two groups '.-.'ere 
similar as to race, marital status, education, and religion as well as 
the family with whom the girls lived at the time they first registered 
in the hospital. From the overall total of 100 girls, 95 were black and 
five were white. The girls were in grades 7-12 with the exception of 
two high school graduates in each group. Eighty-six girls were attend­
ing school at the time of first registration in the hospital. 
Prenatal therapy for the girls consisted of interviews and case 
work discussions of school; educational, parental, and marital problems ; 
sex relationships; job, service; nutrition; prenatal seirvices and 
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education about pregnancy including maternal changes, baby care, and 
family planning. Efforts ailso were made to interest the girls in new 
and broadening opportunities. 
Medical findings showed that weight gain was slightly higher than 
the desired standard; 27 percent of the 100 girls were treated for 
excessive weight gain during pregnancy. The frequency of major com­
plications of pregnancy and delivery for the regular prenatal clinic 
teenagers was somewhat greater than that of the teen-obstetrical clinic. 
No maternal fatalities or still births were reported in either group; 
however, there were five Caesarean sections, three cases of pelvic 
disproportions, one case of fetal distress, and one of diabetic 
complication. Minor complications were very low in both clinics. Two 
problems were given special mention. Although the program recommended 
iron and vitamin supplementation, and almost uniformly supplied it free, 
25 percent of the 100 girls suffered from anemia. 
Dickens and his associates concluded that anemia in the girls, 
coupled with the report of excessive weight gain during pregnancy, 
suggested a dietary inadequacy among the uninstructed or poor accentu­
ated by their feelings of insecurity. In the period immediately after 
delivery and prior to discharge from the hospital, only 7 percent of 
the girls developed any minor infections commonly associated with the 
postpartum period. In the one-year period after giving birth, only 6 
percent of the girls had minor infections. These medical findings 
compared favorably with those reported by other authors (Arnold & 
Hoffman, 1974; Singleton, Lewis, & Parker, 1976). 
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Social risks and consequences Presser (1976) concluded from data 
of New York City mothers of firstborns, collected for a University of 
Maryland study, that women's aspirations for social advancement included 
marriage, schooling, and employment. When such aspirations were 
thwarted their life plans were not achieved. Teenage motherhood may 
contribute to some extent to failure in any or all of these factors 
which they ascribed to their success in life. Therefore, early child-
bearing and teenage motherhood have negative social consequences for 
adolescents• 
Presser interviewed 358 women of a representative sample of 408 
New York City mothers of firstborns, between 1972 and 1973. She examined 
the personal and social implications of early motherhood. She compared 
teenage mothers with older mothers who had their first babies in their 
twenties. 
Presser found that teenage mothers were much more likely to drop 
out of school because of pregnancy, to be without employment experience, 
to bear the child out of wedlock, and to be on public assistance after 
the birth of the child than were the women who waited until their early 
twenties to begin childbearing. Teenagers also were more likely to have 
unwanted babies. Generally the younger the teenagers when they gave 
birth the more likely they were to suffer these disadvantages. Although 
they may have planned to resume school after giving birth, very few did 
so. Consequently, they seldom realized their aspirations for school 
achievement, a career, or a job. At least within the first few years 
after giving birth the young mother was handicapped. 
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The high dropout rate, which is positively associated with teenage 
pregnancy, was found to be greater in the 15-19 age group. The data 
revealed that 85 percent of the 15-17 year old dropouts had done so as 
a result of pregnancy. Even among the 19 year olds, 19 percent of that 
group gave being pregnant as their reason for dropping out of school. 
In addition to disrupting their education, teenage motherhood made 
obtaining work e3ç>erience more difficult and frustrating to future work 
plans. Such conditions predisposed teenage mothers to become unemployed 
and socially dependent (Presser, 1975). 
Existing studies on the consequences of adolescent parenthood have 
failed to contrast the experiences of young mothers with those of their 
peers who avoided early parenthood. Researchers have concentrated on 
the immediate effects after first births, and little information is 
offered about any long-range impact. Researchers have noted that 
adolescent mothers experienced greater difficulties in realizing their 
life plans than their classmates who managed to avoid pregnancy. Early 
childbearing jeopardized the life prospects of the young mother and 
child. It also precipitated a number of social and economic consequences. 
Among the many complications brought on by teenage motherhood were 
marital instability, disruption of education, reduced economic oppor­
tunities, stigmatized illegitimate children, and general restrictions 
to the young woman's potentials (Bacon, 1974; Juhasz, 1974; Presser, 
1976; Trussell, 1975). 
In order to explore when, how, and why childbearing before the age 
of 18 jeopardized the life prospects of the young mother and her child, 
and to compare the experiences of the young mothers to those of their 
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peers who managed to avoid pregnancy, Furstenberg C1976) studied 400 
adolescent mothers under age 18, their partners, progeny, and their 
parents for a period of six years from 1966 to 1972. Three interviews 
were conducted. Between 1966 and 1968 every adolescent under age 18 and 
never before pregnant who registered at the prenatal clinic of Baltimore's 
Sinai Hospital was interviewed. In 1968, interviews were completed with 
350 (87 percent) of the mothers of the pregnant teenagers. In 1970, 
attempts were made to interview 301 of the teenagers * former classmates 
who had not become pregnant in early adolescence. 
Data collected from this study allowed the researcher to examine 
processes leading up to unplanned pregnancy. Among several findings which 
were pertinent to the need of education were : All the young mothers in 
the sample had initiated intercourse by their midteens, about half of 
their classmates were sexually active by age 16, and 77 percent were no 
longer virgins. This was in agreement with findings of Zelnik and Kantner 
(1977) of increased sexuality among U.S. teenagers. 
Other pertinent findings related to conditions which led tc unplanned 
and early pregnancy were : early and frequent dating, lack of parental 
supervision, general permissiveness, lack of knowledge about contracep­
tives , cind the irrationality of adolescent reasoning whereby they think 
they cannot become pregnant. Parents for the most part were poorly 
informed and unable to instruct their children because of ignorance. 
At the time this study was initiated, the parents were unaware of places 
to get help for their daughters. Between one-half and two-thirds of 
all the female dropouts cited pregnancy and/or marriage as the prin­
cipal reason for leaving school. Large numbers of the young mothers 
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failed to reach their expected goals; 84 percent still, expoctert to 
complete high school. Over one-quarter anticipated finishing some type 
of higher education. It wais generally found that if the first pregnancy 
disrupted their educational career, the second or any additional child-
bearing brought it to an abrupt halt. 
The investigation revealed distinct differences in marital, child-
bearing, educational, and occupational careers of adolescent mothers as 
compared to their classmates. The young mothers consistently experienced 
greater difficulty in realizing their life plans; a large disparity 
existed between goals expected for themselves during the first interview 
and actual experiences following delivery. In contrast, their classmates, 
especially those who did not become pregnant during the five-year study, 
had a far better record of achieving their iimediate objectives in life. 
Early pregnancy was found to create a distinct set of problems for the 
adolescent; basically she had to redirect her intended life course. 
Links were established between early childbearing and the extent 
completed by the female. The data showed age of first childbearing 
and education to be strongly associated. Since pregnancy and 
motherhood have been among the primary reasons for dropping out of 
school, the association appeared to be tenable. As age of first child-
bearing rose, so did the proportion who completed high school. This 
was especially distinct for the 13-15 age group; 15 percent of those in 
the very young age group were in the very low educational attainment 
bracket as compared with six percent in any of those who became mothers 
at any other age. The effect of early childbearing does seem to have a 
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negative impact on income said assets, although it is not clear whether 
the effects resulted only from reduced educational attainment. 
The effect of premarital pregnancy and the length of child-spacing 
interval on later economic achievement was investigated. For short 
spacers (that is, pregnancy within one year of marriage or premarital 
pregnancy) and for long spacers (pregnancy one year or more after 
marriage) , the data showed that the premarital pregnancy couples were 
substantially worse off economically than the long spacers. The husband's 
education suffered; he had markedly fewer years of schooling. Hence 
the husband's education at time of premarital pregnancy is important. 
Concerning public aid and income, it appeared that poverty led to 
early childbearing. Unwanted and illegitimate cliildren of teenage 
mothers constitute a heavy social cost. Out-of-wedlock births comprised 
a large proportion of births to teenagers (36 percent in 1974). 
Furstenberg reported that although the sample was basically an 
homogeneous group of low income blacks, the results of the follow-up 
after the five-year period were varied and dissimilar in many areas. 
Those who managed to overcome the effects of early childbearing and 
returned to school or worked out innovative ways to cope with the 
situation achieved economic independence. Those who did not were poorly 
educated, unskilled, and often burdened by several small children. 
These women at age 20 or 21 had become resigned to a life of economic 
deprivation. 
Economic consequences Economists have concentrated their 
analyses of the interrelationship between fertility and various economic 
vauriables, primarily income. These analyses have focused mainly on 
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two aspects of economic determinants and consequences of fertility 
decisions : the macroeconomic impact of fertility on development and 
growth, and the more recent home economics approach of microeconomic 
models to analyze fertility decisions. The home economics aspect relates 
to individual fertility decisions as well as other decisions of conse­
quence, such as marriage or suicide. The approach claims that not all 
children are wanted, and that not all individuals can calculate costs 
without error, especially future costs. This approach has some rela­
tionship to teenage pregnancy which for the most part is unplanned and 
the children unwanted. Trussell (1976), in commenting on these models, 
refers to the flaws in the models in that they failed to consider that, 
while it may be true that teenage pregnancies are mainly unplanned and 
the children sometimes unwanted, there are also benefits which should 
be counted. Such benefits might include the satisfaction of being a 
mother, the comfort of conforming to some social norm, and the pleasure 
of procreating. This also was supported in the literature by Juhasz 
(1974) . 
Trussell (1976) stated that neither of the approaches mentioned, 
nor the findings of previous analyses , have been particularly helpful 
in determining the economic effects of teenage childbearing. From the 
data of the 1967 Survey of Economic Opportunity (SEO), he sorted out 
how the impact of teenage childbearing on wages was likely to operate 
through two sources of human capital formation, namely formal schooling 
and work experience. He rationalized the use of dated data in stating 
that these data were the best and most complete findings of fertility 
histories. 
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In Trussel's analysis he found that the data agreed with the human 
capital theory which predicts a strong positive association between 
years of schooling completed and labor force participation. Therefore, 
it is important to determine economic costs of cumulative fertility. 
Trussel concluded that research which used the SEO data to analyze the 
economic costs of early childbearing on wages, labor force participation, 
and on the probability of the teenager dropping out of high school due 
to pregnancy would save enormous costs and effort. He further stated 
that these data are useful for giving some answers concerning the 
economic consequences of early childbearing and teenage parenthood. 
Educational risks and consequences Researchers have found that 
even when other factors associated with school achievement are con­
sidered, early childbearing decreased the educational attainment of 
young mothers. Moreover, they were never able to catch up with their 
peers who postponed childbearing (Bacon, 1974; Furstenberg, 1976; 
Moore & Waite, 1977; Presser, 1977). 
Moore and Waite (19771 examined data derived from a representative 
national saitple of 5,159 noninstitutionalized civilian women aged 14-24. 
The women were interviewed three times (once each year between 1968 and 
1972) to find answers to questions related to the influence of age of 
first birth on the educational attainment of teenaged mothers when 
variables of family background, race, and educational aspirations were 
controlled. 
Ihe following four hypotheses about the effects of early childbear­
ing on educational attainment of young mothers were tested. (1) The 
younger the woman when she bears her first child the fewer the years 
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of schooling she will complete. (2) Educational disadvantages suffered by 
the young mothers will not decrease as they become older; those who bear 
children in their teens will not be able to close the gap in attainment 
which separated them from young women who delayed childbearing. (3) The 
effects of adolescent childbearing will differ for blacks and whites. 
(4) In many instances pregnancy and childbearing caused the termination 
of formal schooling; thds association is not merely correlational. 
The researchers reported the findings of the study. (1) There was a 
direct relationship between first births and years of schooling completed= 
This held true for all women of different racial and socioeconomic sub­
groups. It was observed that background strongly affected number of 
years of schooling completed, while race had relatively little impact. 
(2) Data on educational disadvantages associated with early child-
bearing also supported this hypothesis. Young mothers never made up their 
educational losses- On the contrary, they seemed to fall further behind 
as their childless contemporaries continued their schooling. The educa­
tional losses persisted over time and even increased, at least to age 24. 
The data confirmed that factors which are important in the process of 
educational attainment differed substantially between those who gave 
birth in adolescence and those who delayed motherhood. For individuals 
who postponed motherhood, motivation and the encouragement from others 
were important factors affecting years of schooling completed at age 24. 
However, these factors had much less effect for those who became mothers 
in their teens. Moore and Waite suggested that, even with, an advantageous 
family background, teenage mothers may fail to get the support of parents 
and teachers who may become disillusioned and disappointed in their 
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expectations held for the teenager. Moreover, early childbearing some­
times resulted in the teenager's lowered expectations for herself. 
(3) Of the many family background factors examined, race was given 
special attention. Moore and Waite stated that, while it appeared that 
schooling was handicapped by early pregnancy for both races, the effect 
was much greater among white women. They rationalized this statement by 
citing dara from the Suter and Waite longitudinal study of 1977 on 
fertility expectations of young women. Moore and Waite also stated that 
social attitudes and mechanisms in black communities are better prepared 
to deal with teenage pregnancy since this phenomenon is more common­
place. 
(4) Young women who bore a child and then left school experienced 
substantially greater deficits from births during their teens than those 
who gave birth during older years. The data strongly supported the 
association. Since the association between education and other measures 
of accomplishment (for example, occupation and earnings) was tenable, 
Moore and Waite concluded that early childbearing greatly diminished 
the overall attainment of women. These setbacks could cause them to 
become disadvantaged throughout life. 
Adolescent fertility, parenting, and population awareness 
Adolescent fertility Whether population growth in the United 
States constitutes a national problem is debatable and opinions seem 
to be divided on the issue. However, one fact is clear. Adolescents' 
fertility is cause for societal concern and, therefore, the need to 
understand the basis for their fertility behavior is evident. Cautley 
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and Borgatta (1973), for example, stated that the question of why people 
desired the number of children they did was complex and had no simple 
answers since it touched upon issues as basic as human needs, motiva­
tions, and the influence which socialization processes had on these. 
The literature reviewed in this area focused on some psychosociolog-
ical aspects related to fertility behavior of adolescents. Included were 
early socialization and role formation among youths and ways in which 
these related to development of attitudes and subsequent behavior in the 
young adult, family size socialization, characteristics of adolescent 
parents and motivations for parenthood, role of education in preparation 
of adolescents for adult roles as parents, and population awareness. 
Early socialization and role formation Marshall and Cosby 
(1976) implied that certain influences which originated in early female 
socialization processes contributed to early marital and fertility 
behaviors exhibited by young women. The researchers developed and 
evaluated a process model which they used to analyze how antecedents 
of social origin, encouragement of persons significant to them, and the 
formation of adolescent period attitudes influenced marital and fertility 
behaviors of young women. 
Data were collected over three periods, 1956-67, 1968, and 1972, 
from a sample of 4,176 nonmetropolitan females as students and graduates 
of three selected high schools in the southern United States. This 
three-wave panel allowed initial contact with respondents in their 
sophomore year when family background and significant others encourage­
ment data were obtained. They were recontacted as seniors in 1968 and 
questioned regarding their status aspirations. In 1972, approximately 
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four years after graduation, respondents were contacted for the third 
time and levels of attainment and procreation were recorded. 
The findings which resulted from the analysis of the Young Adult 
Procreation Model revealed that adult marital fertility was influenced 
by antecedents of social origin and adolescent attitudes, and that the 
formation of status and familial aspirations during adolescence seemed 
to play a central part in the process of female socialization. Women 
who expressed a younger desired age of marriage tended to translate 
their aspirations into both early marriage and fertility, while those 
who in adolescence desired higher levels of educational attainment were 
inclined to postpone both marriage and childbearing. 
With regard to population policy, Marshall and Cosby C1976) 
suggested that decisions of young women regarding marriage and fertility 
can be partially traced to their development and socialization prior to 
adulthood. Therefore, the premarital period was a crucial and focal : 
point for intervention programs which were directed toward fertility 
reduction. The researchers concluded that since timing of marriage was 
found to be an important antecedent of early fertility, programs which 
intentionally or unintentionally encouraged the postponement of marriage 
would lead indirectly to reduction of fertility. 
Related to reduction of fertility through delayed marriage is the 
role aspirations of young women. Presser (1974) indicated that role 
aspirations of young women at age sixteen were positively related to 
many of the early childhood indicators of sex-role identification: 
birth order, sex distribution of siblings, mother's education and 
occupational status, and maternal encouragement for daughter's schooling 
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and job or career. Presser's conclusions resulted from the findings of 
a survey conducted in 1973 and 1974 of 408 women, in the 15 to 19 year 
age group, who resided in three New York suburbs and who had become 
mothers for the first time. They were asked to choose between pursuing 
female type occupations or being solely a housewife/mother. Presser 
also sought to determine if a relationship existed between role aspira­
tions at age sixteen and the age of the mother at the birth of her first 
child. She found no such relationship; however, her suggestions were 
that experiences during early adult years (after age sixteen) were more 
critical than those during childhood in affecting the timing of mother­
hood. 
Certain experiences of students were found to be related to their 
career or noncareer inclinations during their adolescent years. Among 
such experiences were influences of role-models during early adolescent 
and early adulthood. Models of teachers, peers, and mothers along with 
enriching and broadening experiences seemed to be accountable for 
socializing women for work in the labor force. 
To test the hypothesis of role-model, work experiences, and other 
variables' relationship to socialization, a longitudinal stucty of one 
class of students of the women's college of a small private coeduca­
tional and technologically-oriented university in Virginia was conducted 
by Almquist and Angrist (1971). A questionnaire was administered each 
fall to the entire class of 110 students and tape-recorded interviews 
of a selected group were made each spring. One part of the question­
naire, A Career Salience Index, contained three items which rated the 
respondents' choice of options to work or not to work under certain 
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stipulated conditions. The stipulated conditions were adequacy of 
husband's salary and their having one or two children. The first item 
dealt with whether they would choose to work if they were financially 
secure with the husband's income only. The second item asked, given 
those conditions, if they were trained for an occupation would they 
work full-time, work part-time, concentrate on their family, or partic­
ipate in a hobby or voluntary work. The third item dealt with adult 
role aspirations, and respondents were asked what they hoped they would 
be fifteen years from date : a housewife with or without children, or 
a married or unmarried career woman with or without children. 
The career oriented group had more experience in a variety of jobs 
and many of their mothers worked, while the noncareer oriented students 
tended to have mothers who did not work and were more active in leisure 
type pursuits. The occi;^ational choices of the career salient group 
were strongly influenced by their college professors and occupational 
role models , whereas the noncareer salient women indicated that no one 
influenced their occupational choice. It was also found that peer group 
influenced occupational choices. Even the noncareer oriented students 
chose occupations similar to those of their female peers. Career women 
who were married or planned to be married had future mates who fostered 
their work plans. In this same respect, the noncareer oriented women 
were mostly attached to mates who agreed with their lesser work 
orientation. Overall, it was found that noncareer salience was 
associated with sorority membership, being married, engaged, or going 
steady. 
Based on these findings, Almquist and Angrist concluded that the 
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hypothesis was well-supported and to some extent disproved conclusions of 
other authors, e.g., Keit^>er's (1968) reference to group theory which 
limited the functions assigned to role models in the process of sociali­
zation of adolescents and youths. 
Family size socialization To find out if young people gave 
thought to size of families, Gustavus and Nam (1970) obtained information 
from 1,123 students in the sixth, ninth, and twelfth grades from schools 
in two southern counties in the United States. The students conçleted a 
questionnaire which expressed their thoughts about sizes of families. 
The results revealed that more than three-fourths of the students (even 
the sixth graders) had previously thought about the ideal family size for 
themselves ; fewer had thought about the ideal size for the average 
American couple. For themselves the mode was two to three children, 
the median, 3.02 children. For the average American couple, the mean 
was 3.16 children. Acceptable fertility behavior assessed as "too few" 
was a median number of children of less than 1.56, and as "too many" was 
a median number of more than 5.96. No difference in ideal family size 
was noted between boys and girls at grades six and nine, but twelfth 
grade girls wanted more children than did the twelfth grade boys. Black 
students wanted fewer children than did white students in the earlier 
grades, whereas in the twelfth grade the reverse was true. The ideal 
family size was larger for groups of higher socioeconomic status in all 
grades. Students of the Catholic religion wished for a larger family 
than did students of other religious categories. It was concluded that 
the study gave some support to the notion that ideas about family size 
were formed very early in the life cycle. 
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Characteristics of adolescent parents Another area which con­
tinues to baffle sociologists and psychologists in their quest to 
understand fertility behavior is "what causes children to want to have 
children". There is a need to know what motivations/factors underlie 
the wish of adolescents to parent. 
Juhasz C1974) reviewed existing data related to the characteristics 
of teenage unwed mothers and unwed fathers, their parents, family back­
ground, and interpersonal interaction. The researcher attempted to 
understand motivations and causes of illegitimacy in teenage years. 
He hoped to provide some bases for establishing remedial and preventive 
approaches to the problem. 
Juhasz concluded from the data which he examined that motivation 
for parenting and the use of sex were based on the adolescent's attitudes 
about sex and about life. The motivation for premarital sex was found to 
be due to a wide range of individual needs and goals, such as a strong 
desire for reproduction, self-affirmation, excitement, and quest for 
adventure. Other motivations found were a need for sharing, for a sense 
of belonging, a desire for revenge, for dominance, or to demonstrate 
success or failure. 
When family background was considered, the characteristics of 
teenage mothers were expressed through a number of nonsexual impulses 
which ranged from the wish to love and mother to identifying with the 
kind of mother they wished to have, it was also found that some of the 
feelings which teenage mothers expressed were polarized. For example, 
the teenage mothers either felt hostility toward men and wanted to be 
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powerful over them, or they were resigned to acts of submission as being 
of the weaker sex. 
It was noted that social class, unhealthy, and unhappy relationships 
with parents and difficulty in relating with others were among the 
predominant factors leading to illegitimacy. However, girls from all 
backgrounds faced powerful peer pressures either to rebel against or to 
conform to norms which were considered culturally acceptable in their 
society. 
The unwed father for the most part came from a father-absent home 
and the consequence of this was a failure to establish a strong masculine 
identity. He was usually immature and lacked responsibility; this 
transferred into failure to use contraceptives. Again, as with the unwed 
irother, no single profile emerged which characterized unwed fathers. 
It was believed that neither of the sexual partners possessed a strong 
identity and that the unmarried teenage father/mother constellation 
existed where each lacked responsibility and maturity and, therefore, 
reinforced each other in ways which satisfied their personal needs. 
They held little regard for the consequences of their behaviors, with 
personal rather than interpersonal needs being met in such relationships. 
Juhasz recommended that a more comprehensive education in human 
sexuality, increased knowledge and acceptance of contraception, and a 
better understanding of the unwed family constellation might possibly 
help to decrease the number of unwanted children. Better prepared 
parents of wanted children, effective counseling, and assistance of 
the young parents and their families should increase the likelihood of 
a better quality of life for all involved. 
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Parenting Stinnett and Pyles (1977) expressed concern over the 
lack of classroom preparation of teenagers and other youths to fulfill 
needs in their future marriage partners. To obtain greater knowledge 
concerning the preparation of youth to fulfill the basic emotional needs 
in a future marriage partner, and to determine some of the factors 
related to such preparation, the researchers studied a sample of 499 
students of eleventh and twelfth grades enrolled in home economics 
classes of seven selected high schools in the State of Oklahoma. The 
students, 72 percent female and 28 percent male, were predominantly from 
the lower middle and upper lower socioeconomic classes. They were 
primarily white subjects (56 percent) and black subjects (36 percent). 
The majority of the students (64 percent) indicated that their parents 
lived together, while 15 percent indicated that their parents were 
either divorced or separated. 
A questionnaire adapted from Stinnett's 1969 Ready for Marital Com­
petence (RCM) Index (cited in Stinnet & Pyles, 1977) included items 
designed to obtain information on subjects' background characteristics, 
perceptions concerning various aspects of child-parent relationships dur­
ing childhood, the most important factor in achieving marriage success, 
and the degree to which respondents felt prepared to fulfill certain 
important emotional needs in a future mate. The results indicated that 
a significant difference existed in RCM Index scores according to each 
of the following; type of discipline received from mother, source of 
most affection during childhood, degree to which, respondents felt they 
could talk with their parents freely about problems and concerns, 
degree of affection received during childhood, and perception of most 
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important factor in achieving marital success. Tae researchers discussed 
the findings in relation to those of other researchers which were consis­
tent with these data. Findings revealed that marital adjustment was 
positively associated with moderate discipline. The highest favorable 
scores were expressed by those respondents who received affection very 
often from both parents, while those respondents who rairely had their 
parents' affection expressed least favorable scores. This result 
supported the hypothesis that marriage adjustment was significantly 
and positively associated with an intimate expressive warm parent-child 
relationship. 
Stinnett and Pyles stressed the importance of parent-child rela­
tionships and the need for parents to relate to their children in warm 
supportive ways. They felt that these behaviors were foundations which 
helped children to better meet the basic emotional needs of others. 
Those students ^ o could speak freely to parents about problems and 
concerns expressed most favorable coimunication scores. This indicated 
the strong significance of free and open communication between children 
and parents, since such communication would be important in providing 
a sound foundation for communication between future marriage partners. 
Another important finding was that mutual respect and consideration 
were believed to be the two most important characteristics of a marriage 
relationship. Stinnett and Pyles concluded that the concept of respect 
was not stressed to any extent in marriage and family living classes. 
They recommended that more emphasis be placed on teaching different 
ways of expressing sincere appreciation and showing respect for others, 
and suggested that topics which related to such asp^icts could form 
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much needed practical and meaningful discussions in marriage and family 
living classes. 
Population awareness Researchers in population awaureness among 
young people have found that a trend toward a two-child norm was probably 
taking place. This trend accoirpanied changes in their attitudes toward 
family planning alternatives, which may be feasible for the limitation of 
population growth.. Fawcett (19701 stated that an audience which deserved 
special attention was the school-age population. Therefore, it was 
important to assess existing attitudes of youth toward family size. 
Russo and Brackbill (1973) studied influences on relationships between 
population awareness and individual attitudes and behaviors. They found 
that such studies were inadequate. 
Brown (1971) noted that although high school students were con­
sidered prime targets for population education, relatively little was 
known about the content or process by which, pre col legiate American 
students acquired population-related knowledge and attitudes. He 
developed two assessment instruments. Forms A and B of the population 
Dynamics Inventory (PDI), which evaluated the population-related 
knowledge and attitudes of 717 twelfth grade students in five states 
(Delaware, Indiana, Kansas, Kentucky, and Oregon). 
The findings indicated that students were concerned about popula­
tion growth both, in the United States and abroad, although such concern 
was based on very little factual information. Few of the students knew 
how many people were added to the U.S. population each year or how many 
years would be required to reach zero population growth, assuming fami­
lies averaged two children. The concept of demographic transition was 
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poorly understood, and students were not able to apply it to novel 
situations. 
On the questions which asked them to judge effects of specific 
individual or societal actions on population size or growth, they 
performed relatively well. In preference of family size, many of the 
students felt that the best size was two children in a family. They 
supported policies which did not feature negative incentives or 
coercion in regard to number of children individuals should have. 
With regard to amount of class time which should be spent on a 
topic, the students favored a time limit of less than four weeks. 
Some of Brown's recommendations were that formal classroom 
discussions on population should enable students to acquire meaning­
ful and practical population-related knowledge which would foster 
positive attitudes toward the control of population growth. Curricu­
lum planners might present a variety of different topics in one 
unit or provide the opportunity for learners to examine many 
different aspects of a single topic without spending too much 
time on any one topic or aspect of population. A further suggestion 
was that a positive rather than a negative approach to population 
policy would appeal to students, particularly since this seemed 
to be a generalized phenomena which had transcended national 
boundaries. This suggestion was based on empirical data which 
showed that students' responses related to population control 
measures in India (Taylor, 1973) were similar to those of American 
students. 
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Programs in Family Planning 
Secondary school programs 
Research studies concerning ongoing family planning programs in 
secondary schools in the United States are almost nonexistent. The 
literature revealed one stu^ done in the United States and one in 
Canada. However, several investigations were related to the attitudes 
of students, parents, and teachers about secondary school programs on 
family planning and population issues. Also, reports of research 
observations made in a community clinic for teenagers and in a hospital 
which cared for teenage pregnancies have implications for family 
planning programs for secondary schools. In addition, the literature 
provided articles written by specialists in the field who expressed 
their thoughts on family planning programs in secondary schools in the 
United States and Canada. Content of their writings is supplementary 
to the research findings. 
West (1976) conducted a study in London,- Ontario- Canada. The 
responses of eleventh, twelfth, and thirteenth, grade students enrolled 
in five secondary schools who had studied a family planning unit were 
compared with the responses of those who had not studied the unit. Over 
two thousand (2,214) students ccsnpleted the four-part questionnaire: 
part 1, personal background ; part 2, knowledge of human physiology, 
anatomy, and contraceptive methods ; part 3 , individual ratings on an 
attitude scale related to family planning; and part 4, information and 
opinions regarding units on sex and family life education in elementary 
and secondary schools. 
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The findings shewed that family planning instruction enhanced the 
scores on knowledge tests significantly. The students, whether they 
had studied the family planning unit or not, were positive in their 
attitudes toward family planning and birth control as a world concern. 
Girls were more concerned than boys. The majority of students believed 
that family planning should be taught to all grades, and should be 
included in other courses rather than health and physical education only. 
Weiss et al. (1974) explored the relationship of communication 
behavior of 300 adolescents in two matched midwestem cities, one of 
which received a campaign of radio messages designed to reach a target 
audience of adolescents, the other not, with a message concerning 
family planning. Greater gains in knowledge were made by those who 
knew less or the same as those around them when compared to those who 
knew more. 
Weiss et al. selected and examined four sources/channels in the 
conmunication environment for potential availability for information on 
family planning. A content analysis of the mass media in the communi­
ties studied revealed that there was a substantial amount of information 
distributed about family planning and related topics. Interviews with 
parents and peers of the adolescents revealed that peers were more 
knowledgeable than the target audience of adolescents. Parents 
(especially mothers) appeared to be more informed on all of the measures. 
It was also found that the school was the least likely source of family 
planning information. 
The adolescents were asked whether they had talked with their 
parents or nominated peers about family planning, whether they had read. 
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seen, or heard anything in the last month about family planning in seven 
specific mass media, and whether they had a family life education course 
in school. A multivariate analysis determined the relative iitç>act of 
the different communication behaviors on family planning knowledge. All 
of the measures of communication were found to be positively and 
systematically related to the level of knowledge. In the mviltivariate 
analysis the single measure of the number of family planning messages 
reported in the media accounted for the variance found in family 
planning knowledge. When comparisons of mass media to interpersonal 
communication in providing adolescents with family planning information 
were made, it was apparent that the mass media served the major role. 
Weiss et al. escplained that the preference of the media as the means of 
communication in family planning information was due to the taboo 
which was generally associated with speaking about family planning. 
It was concluded that measures of communication were positively and 
systematically related to adolescents' level of knowledge. The extent 
to which adolescents gained population and family planning knowledge was 
also dependent in part on their socialization and communication 
behaviors. 
Conley and Haff (1974) conducted interviews with 143 ninth and 
twelfth grade students and their parents in Champaign and Urbana, 
Illinois. Both students and parents agreed that family life education 
should be taught in school; the grade level at which it should be taught 
varied among the respondents. The teacher's ability to talk freely with­
out embarrassment was the teacher characteristic most popular among the 
students, while age, sex, and marital status of the teacher made no 
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difference to most of the respondents. Both parents and students 
indicated that parents did not provide their children with sufficient 
information on family life. Even though parents strongly supported a 
well-planned program in family life education, only 31 percent of them 
indicated that they would attend an adtilt education course if it were 
available. Parents of twelfth grade students had more commonality in 
their responses than did parents of ninth grade students. 
Knowledge and attitudes of teenage students of Punjab, India 
about family planning and population growth were obtained by Taylor 
(1973) by means of a questionnaire administered to 317 tenth grade 
students, 157 girls and 160 boys. The information gathered dealt with 
awareness of population increase, attitude toward family size, and 
ideal number of children. In general, the students showed a high degree 
of awareness of population increase and low reproductive goal as com­
pared to the goals of the older generation. Their attitude about family 
planning was wholly positive. As to the advantages of a small family, 
girls were specifically concerned with the development of the children, 
whereas boys stressed economic and political advantages. 
On the issue of number of children desired, the mean number desired 
by girls was 2.39 and by boys, 3.04. Boys wanted a greater number of 
sons, hence the desire for more children. In reply to a question 
concerning the source of their information on family planning, 83 
percent of the girls and 43 percent of the boys gave the media, 
medical sources, and family planning personnel as their sources; only 
three percent of the students indicated the school as their source of 
information. 
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A survey of population education at the secondary level in the 
United States was done in 1975 by Gustavus and Huether. Data were 
collected from a national sample of 593 teachers who were participants 
of the population education workshops held in 1971-1974, and those who 
received the Population Reference Newsletter. A supplementary sançle 
of 1,000 secondary teachers was selected at random. The findings 
indicated that most of the population education units offered were 
given as a part of biology and social studies. With regard to content, 
the topics which predominated were food in relation to population and 
environment in relation to resources. "There was some indication that 
the small family concept was a part of the teaching in many of the 
population units. About one-half of the teachers included some sex 
education and information on birth control practices in their courses. 
In general, the teachers considered their training to be inadequate for 
effective teaching of population education. 
The Planned Parenthood Association of Chicago initiated "Teen 
Scene" in 1970. The Teen Scene program offered sex information and 
education, individual and group counseling, and contraceptive related 
medical services to young people 19 years of age and younger. Arnold 
and Hoffinan (1974) carried out a questionnaire stu(^ of 2,187 partici­
pants of the Teen Scene Clinic. From references to the questionnaire 
and their own observations of the participants, Arnold and Hoffman made 
a number of recommendations, some of them pertinent to family planning 
programs in secondary schools. They stated that a need existed for a 
major change in the attitudes of young adolescent males concerning 
sexuality and contraception as evidenced by the small attendance of 
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male adolescents at tlie Teen Scene Clinic (only 14 percent of the 
participants), and that sex education aimed at 16 year olds was too 
late since many who attended the clinic were pregnant at 14 and 15 
years of age. The authors concluded that adolescents should be given 
accurate, straightforward information about sexual matters which would 
help them to cope effectively with their cwn human sexuality. 
From their close contact with mothers 18 years of age and under who 
were patients of the Prenatal and Teen-Obstetrical Clinics of the Uni­
versity of Pennsylvania Hospital, Dickens and coworkers (1973) made 
suggestions pertinent to family planning programs taught in schools. 
They concluded that family planning was needed by teenagers before they 
reached high school in an effort to reduce the incidence of unwed teenage 
mothers. Much of the work done with teenagers who were pregnant was 
after the fact. The authors stated that service provided before a 
pregnancy occurred was more beneficial. Dickens and coworkers 
recommended that sex education be given where there are captive 
audiences such as in the school classroom, that sex education be made 
a part of the school curriculum, and that it be offered in courses 
other than biology. They urged a combined attack on the problem of 
prevention of teenage pregnancy, including school, home, and peers. 
Conferences and discussions The First Interhemispheric 
Conference on Adolescent Fertility (1976) made a number of recommenda­
tions, one of which was that programs on sex education, birth control, 
health, and social services were needed to curb the worldwide epidemic 
of teenage pregnancy. School programs were suggested and also informal 
ways of reaching adolescents. 
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As early as 1962 Hauser reported that sex and family planning 
education were largely missing from the high school curriculum. 
In 1967, Davis proposed that the schools should redefine sex roles 
and develop interests that transcended the home and provided realistic 
(as opposed to moralistic) information concerning marriage, sexual 
behavior, and population problems. In 1970, Simmons noted the publica­
tion of a detailed suggested program on sex education for all grades 
from kindergarten to twelfth grade, in the program, references to 
family planning and birth control were included as early as the eighth 
grade. With regard to population awareness, Burleson and associates 
in 1959 prepared an annotated bibliography entitled "Ihe Time is Now". 
Of basic concern is the content of the course in population educa­
tion which Wayland (1971) indicated should be factual and realistic. 
He was concerned that teachers recognize the fundamental humanistic 
values involved and guard against possibilities of misunderstandings 
and misinterpretations of materials presented. Davis (1976) noted that 
the goal in teaching population education should be to go from informa­
tion transmission through the acquisition of knowledge to the modifica­
tion of attitudes and behavior. The process should engender in the 
student a feeling for the problem of population, and an understanding 
that the individual can and should do something about it. 
Even though it is considered important that population programs be 
included in secondary schools, Viederman (1972) indicated that no single 
institution can effectively handle the total program. Therefore, he 
recommended the collaboration of supplementary programs such as exten­
sion, comnunity services, and home economics at the secondary level. 
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The World Population Status Report (1974) specified that family 
planning and population education are global endeavors. Fifteen of 
the largest countries in the world, which accounted for about 70 
percent of the world's population, reported on their activities in 
family planning. In the report, it was noted that the federal 
government of the United States gave support for birth control and 
sex education in high schools, even as early as 1972, when such 
support was recommended by the Commission on Growth and the American 
Future. 
Controversial issues 
Much of the controversy about the teaching of family planning to 
secondary students is focused on issues of human reproduction, birth 
control methods, and human sexuality. For example, the Baltimore 
study, "Getting Population Education into the Public School System" 
(Thome, 1975) , brought out that population education was more acceptable 
than the term family planning. Three areas of population education which 
would not find favor in the Baltimore public school system were repro­
duction, human sexuality, and contraception. 
Research relating to controversial issues in family planning 
programs in secondary schools herein reviewed included those related to 
premarital sexual behavior of adolescents, contraceptive information, 
and its relation to permissiveness. Also included were some related 
discussions which have appeared in the literature. 
Although controversial, the need for education concerned with human 
reproduction was indicated by the following studies. Between 1972 and 
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1974, Evans et al. C1976) studied 333 unwed females, 297 of whom 
were pregnant for the first time and 36 who were tested as negative. 
The results showed that these teenagers were unsophisticated in their 
contraceptive practices; the majority had not sought professional advice 
on birth control and, in some cases, no contraception had been used. In 
the follow-up, six months after delivery or abortion, the young women 
manifested more competence in birth planning and a better attitude 
toward it. 
In urban New York, Presser (19771 found from two interviews during 
1973-1974 of 358 women aged 15 to 19 years that only one-third of them 
knew the time of the month of greatest risk of becoming pregnant. It 
was evident that neither the media nor physicians were communicating 
that type of knowledge. Presser indicated the need for clinics, physi­
cians , and teachers to improve the level of knowledge of young men and 
women on human reproduction before parenthood began. 
Akpom, Akpom, and Davis (1976) found that teenagers who sought 
contraceptive advice were already at high risk of pregnancy. This was 
concluded from responses of self-administered questionnaires of 303 
unmarried 14 to 18 year old adolescents at a Rap Session Family Planning 
Clinic in Michigan City. The authors supported the practice of focusing 
sex education efforts on the teenagers themselves, since peers in this 
instance were their major source of sex information and that, in general, 
information from this source was usually incorrect. 
Relatively little attention has been given to male adolescent 
family planning concerns. Finkel and Finkel (1975) investigated the 
impact of classes in sex education on 421 male adolescents aged 12 to 
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19 years who were enrolled in three high schools in a large northwestern 
city. The students, representing three ethnic groups, were administered 
a questionnaire which assessed their family planning knowledge. From 
the findings, Finkel and Finkel strongly recommended that sex education 
be given at the junior high level. They found that one-half of the 
students whom they interviewed were sexually active even before the age 
of 13. 
In a study of 392 college students, Delcampo et al. (1976) observed 
that as knowledge of contraceptive devices and techniques decreased, 
permissiveness among males increased but permissiveness among females 
decreased. In general, males were found to be more permissive than 
females and females to be more knowledgeable about contraception than 
males. The researchers concluded that the sample studied exhibited a 
high degree of premarital permissiveness but relatively little knowledge 
about contraception. Delcampo et al. concluded that the idea of sexual 
permissiveness and the relationship to knowledge of contraceptive 
devices and techniques were not completely dispelled by the findings of 
the research. However, additional factors besides contraceptive 
knowledge influenced to some extent the degree of permissiveness 
exhibited. 
Without contributing original research, useful articles have 
appeared in the literature which gave thoughtful analysis and proposed 
solutions to some problems which confront family planning education. 
Such contributions as that of Cvetkovich et al. (1975) noted that, in 
general, research has shown that adolescents' use of contraceptives is 
quite irrational and despite the benefits of formal sex education and 
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the availability of contraceptive devices, nonuse was widespread. They 
sought some explanation for the behavior of adolescents relative to 
their use of contraceptives. The authors cited one study of 4,611 
young women aged 15 to 19 years in which at least six of every ten 
failed to use contraceptive at last intercourse because they believed 
that they could not became pregnant, that they were too young, had had 
sex too infrequently, or had intercourse at the wrong time. Another 
issue considered to be important in adolescents' nonuse of contracep­
tives was their failure to accept their own sexuality. 
A practical implication for sex-related education which resulted 
from the Cvetkovich et al. analysis of the situation relative to 
adolescent needs was the expressed need for personalized discussions. 
It was suggested that class discussions where students could bare their 
egocentrism would accomplish this, since concepts stated could be 
examined by their peers and their teachers. The teachers need to be 
well-versed in the technical aspects of the subject matter and to be 
sensitive to the psychological aspects of adolescence. Another aid to 
effective sex education was indicated in the use of older students who 
could supplement the teacher and serve as instructor-counselors to 
younger adolescents. Since they had only recently mastered the prob­
lems which the young adolescents were then struggling with, their 
information would tend to be more credible. The authors stated that 
for almost all contraceptive evaluations, it was found that perceived 
aesthetics were highly related to preference of contraceptives and of 
the consistency of their use. Cvetkovich et al. indicated that this 
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observation could also have implications for improving birth planning 
and counseling. 
CSjerteuffer (1970) stated that teenagers were searching for values 
to assist them in making decisions about their own behaviors. He 
challenged his readers to open the door to scientific counseling and 
thereby help adolescents to develop their decision making capabilities. 
He further stated that it was time to stop speaking of bo<ty and mind 
as if they were separate things, and discuss sex in the broad scope 
which would give teenagers the self-respect they so badly need at this 
stage of their lives. 
Alternative family lifestyles 
Schlesinger and Todres (1977) noted that in recent years parenting 
roles related to child care have been altered. Increased educational 
opportunities for women, changes in the job market, divorce, and separa­
tion have resulted in changes of the roles of women. Either by choice 
or by circumstancesthe male may become the sole parent in the home 
charged with the duty and responsibility of caring for the family. 
Father-parented families have not been researched to any extent. 
To gain some perspective on the issue of motherless families, one 
of the authors (Todres) in 1974, along with a group of social work stu­
dents, studied 72 motherless families in the Toronto, Canada area. The 
sample was comprised of 72 participants ; 24 were separated from their 
wives, 17 were divorced, 15 had been deserted, 15 were widowers, and one 
had not been married. All the men had been caring for their children for 
periods of 3 months to 10 years. Age of the fathers ranged from 24 to 65 
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years, 85 percent had conpleted high school, and 70 percent had some 
higher education. Almost all of the fathers were employed and had an 
average income of $11,500. Children living with fathers numbered from 
one to five, with an average of 2.1. Ages of the children ranged from 
1 to 23 years. 
Schlesinger and Todres studied the following variables with respect 
to father-parented families : the lifestyle, the social life of the 
fathers, and community assistance. They found that most fathers 
described the breakup of the family as emotionally charged. Some chil­
dren were upset and showed resentment toward their parents. In seme 
instances, there were noticeable changes in their behavior. However, 
many of the fathers reported that communication among family members 
improved. The researchers noted that fathers appeared to have suffered 
more than their children (in such areas as sleeping, eating, peer rela­
tionships, work, play, and physical appearance). 
With regard to lifestyle, fathers in the role of housekeeper took 
most of the responsibility for domestic and household chores, although 
their children gave some assistance. The fathers also felt responsible 
for counseling with the child's school teacher and attending to medical 
problems. Most of the fathers said that their children discussed 
problems relating to school, family and friends, but that they were 
less likely to discuss matters concerning sex. The fathers made most 
of the decisions in the family. 
The social life of the fathers varied. Most of the children 
encouraged their fathers to participate in social activities. Some 
fathers planned to remarry, mostly for companionship, but also to have 
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someone to share potential responsibility and to provide the comforts of 
a mother for their children. 
In relation to their community involvement, most of the fathers 
sought Vcirious types of assistance. Some said that they needed help and 
advice with regard to rearing and maintaining their family. They felt 
discriminated against in several ways. Society's stereotype of fathers 
not being able to rear a family appropriately by themselves affected 
their relationships and interaction with others. Being deserted and 
not being accepted by family and friends were some of their problems. 
Most fathers felt they were unwelcome in certain groups and were unable 
to "fit in". Parents of teenage girls were reluctant to have their 
daughters visit with friends in father-parented homes unless they were 
supervised. The fathers also felt that somehow they were considered as 
a threat to the security of marriages of their male friends. They also 
complained of difficulty in hiring housekeepers when there was no wife 
in the home. The fathers expressed doubts that their children were 
receiving appropriate parental care and related problems regarding 
discipline of their children. Difficulties were experienced in locating 
appropriate social services and agencies to help with the general needs 
of some families. It was noted that social services were geared to 
women rather than single parents in general, and even so net to male 
single parents. 
Schlesinger and Todres concluded that research on motherless 
families was inadequate and that the social and psychological needs of 
father-parented families should be examined so as to eliminate some of 
the barriers to constructive help for them. The researchers recommended 
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that there should be an increase in social work literature. They felt 
there was need for materials on child-rearing patterns in father-parented 
families at various stages of growth of children (infancy to adoles­
cence) as well as those which would help to convey an appreciation of the 
differences between child-rearing patterns in fatherless and motherless 
families. 
In general, the study conveyed implications of need for education 
in various areas of family living. Moreover, in specific ways, the 
study shewed the need to address aspects of family living which relate 
to parenthood and alternative lifestyles in family living so as to 
eliminate sex stereotypes about heads of families. In this way, 
individuals and society would be able to cope with current trends in 
family living. 
Home Economics Family Planning Programs 
Home economics contributions 
The contributions of home economics included educational family 
planning programs for youth and adults, and the preparation of family 
planning materials which integrated family planning into home economics 
for national and international audiences. The literature reviewed 
revealed that as early as 1971 the American Home Economics Association 
(AHKA) was involved in the promotion of family planning education. In 
this respect, from 1973 on, family planning workshops in which inter­
national audiences were the participants were conducted by AHEA in 
selected universities in the United States. The themes of these 
workshops were related to formal and informal family planning education 
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for in-school and nonschool audiences at various educational levels 
which, ranged from elementary to adult education. Studies and discussions 
which deal with the involvement of home economics in family planning edu­
cation are presented in this section of the review. 
Youth are concerned about societal problems which relate to several 
issues which affect quality of life. Among these issues is overpopula­
tion and its iitplications for themselves and their families. Boyd 
(1972i reported on findings from a cross-sectional survey of 75 members 
of Future Homemakers of America CFHA) , which investigated how youth 
envision the 1984 family. The FHA members represented all the states 
including the District of Columbia, Puerto Rico, and the Virgin Islands. 
Information was collected by means of a questionnaire which included 
questions related to family planning and family life. Boyd stated that 
the respondents believed that family planning was a necessity for 
population control, and that there was a need for them to develop their 
own responsibility for personal birth control and spacing of children. 
Ihey saw the husband-wife relationship as an in^ortant asset to family 
unity and overall family life. The changing roles of men and women as 
breadwinners and as family members were considered important. They fully 
supported the need for men to have more active roles in the care of 
children. Hie FHA members also expressed the desire for the parent-child 
relationship to constitute one of mutual understanding, in which parents 
accepted responsibility and appreciation, particularly for the special 
needs of their adolescent children. Respondents desired stability in 
the honfi as a means of helping to ease tension and stress caused by the 
anxieties which unstable situations create in children. The respondents 
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expressed the belief that family planning should be concerned with 
issues such as divorce, child abuse, marriage, drugs, pollution, and 
world hunger. They credited home economics for contributing to their 
awareness of what constituted marriage and child responsibilities. 
Integration of population/family planning education into home 
economics Identification of concepts which integrate population/ 
family planning education and home economics is not entirely recent. 
%.e thrust to bring these nontraditional subject matter areas into home 
economics in an integrated school curriculum was discussed by Kreutz 
(1973} in a position paper entitled "Population/Family Planning Educa­
tion: Interrelation and Integration" for International Family Planning 
Projects CAHEAÎ . 
Kreutz discussed and illustrated how, based on a conceptual frame­
work which borrowed heavily from "Concepts and Generalization: Their 
Place in Secondary Classroom" CAHEA, 1964), home economics could con­
sider various conceptual approaches to curriculum development which 
could integrate family planning/population education into the home 
economics curriculum. She stated that population/family planning and 
home economics could be studied to identify ideas and behaviors which 
the three fields held in common. Through careful planning, concepts and 
behaviors held in common by the three areas could be integrated to pro­
vide students with more useful and practical learning in a total living 
context instead of an artificial situation of isolated entities which 
students could not relate in meaningful ways to their life experiences. 
Several discussions of workshops which incorporated the idea of 
integration were noted in the literature. Gravatt (1973) reported on 
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the outcome of an 7\HEA sponsored family planning workshop held in Taiwan 
in 1973. The participants were home economists who represented six 
countries including the United States. The objective of the workshop 
was to find ways of applying home economics concepts and skills to 
population and family planning programs. As a result of the delibera­
tions, the participants agreed that curriculum materials were needed 
at all levels of home economics, including population education. It was 
concluded that where contraceptive information was interpreted as a part 
of family planning, the opportunities for the involvement of home eco­
nomics in public school and college teaching, extension, community 
development, and public health education could be extensive. 
Recent programs on planning, evaluation, and development of 
materials which integrated family planning into home economics were 
reviewed. In 1974 a pilot project through the Expanded Nutrition Program 
(ENP) was initiated by the Iowa Cooperative Extension Service. The 
project was aimed at broadening the teaching skills of paraprofessional 
aides to enable them to reach their clients to use farraly decision making 
in family planning. They also integrated the concepts of family planning 
into nutrition, health., human development, housing, and textiles and 
clothing. In 1976 an evaluation of the ENP pilot project was reported 
by Aspegren. This evaluation enabled decisions to be made about the 
pilot project. The assessment of the project was the joint effort of 
personnel in home economics education and the Cooperative Extension 
Service of Iowa State University. 
Participants in the study were home economists, extension personnel, 
and paraprofessional ENP aides. Unstructured observations, formal and 
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informal interviews, and an unstructured questionnadre were used to 
collect data for the study. The theoretical framework which provided 
the evaluation model was a modified version of the Context, Input, 
Process, and Product model CStufflebeam et al., 1972). From findings of 
the study Aspegren (1976) made several recommendations. She cautioned 
about the generalizability of the findings because of the limitations 
in respect to sairple size and the time limit of the single program from 
which the conclusions were drawn. She indicated, however, that because 
the findings were supported by reports appearing in the literature, the 
findings might hold true for similar programs. 
Some of the recommendations which evolved from the ENP pilot 
project were pertinent to the preparation of family planning programs. 
These were that project goals should be clear, specific, measurable, 
and flexible; a benchmark study should be made of existing conditions 
and of the variables which, were to be studied in relation to these 
objectives; conmunication should be vertical, and authority should be 
delegated either at the local level or alternatively ro facilitate 
rapid communication; cross-cultural relationships are important and 
these assets should be developed by those responsible for training 
others in ways to integrate key family planning concepts into home 
economics areas; and ways to interest men in the program should be 
created. Basic to implementing the recomnendations cited is knowledge 
of the subject matter involved and familiarity with educational 
principles (Aspegren, 1976, pp. 206-210). 
Further responses to the thrust to integrate home economics and 
family planning education were a series of international family planning 
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workshops sponsored by AHEA. At Pennsylvania State University in 1975 
family planning curriculum materials were developed at a workshop con­
ducted for international home economics participants. The materials 
titled Family Planning and Population in Home Economics were presented 
as a sourcebook to guide teachers who want to integrate family planning 
education ideas into home economics curricula. The sourcebook was 
a pilot project directed by Wallace C1975) and was based on pilot 
work done by home economists in Jamaica,Sierra Leone and Thailand in. 
1974. 
Iowa State University's (ISU) continued participation in projects 
which integrate family planning and home economics is reported in the 
literature. In this respect, a pilot project funded by AHEA developed 
family planning/home economics curriculum materials at ISU in 1975 and 
1976. The pilot project was the outcome of a 1975 Family Planning ISU 
Workshop where the conç>onents which formed the nucleus of integrative 
home economics and family planning curriculum materials for inter­
national audiences were produced. A team of ISU subject matter and 
education specialists (Schultz et al., 1977), together with a group of 
international personnel representing eight countries connected v/ith 
AHEA international family planning projects for out-of-school programs 
(Qiana, Jamaica, Malaysia, the Philippines, Sierra Leone, Thailand, 
Turkey, and Venezuela) , participated in the development of family 
planning/home economics curriculum materials. The final form materials 
were presented as resource handbooks Part I and Part II: Integrating 
Family Planning and Home Economics, in 1977. 
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Zimmerman (1976) reported on the pilot project which developed the 
family planning/home economics curriculum materials to be used as an 
international prototype. Specific objectives of the project were (a) 
to integrate family planning into home economics content areas of 
child development, family environment, and food/nutrition; (b) write 
population/family planning/home economics training materials for inter­
national community and extension leaders; and Cc) to prepare final 
program materials based on pilot test, field test, and reactions from 
the study participants. The study was carried on in five phases : 
content, selection, development of workshop materials, a pilot test and 
a field test, and the preparation of final training materials. ISU 
personnel and international participants jointly contributed to the 
selection of content and gave suggestions to improve the validity and 
authenticity of the materials. 
Several of the recommendations made as a result of the study were 
based on findings which evolved during the development of the materials. 
However, pertinent to the needs of audiences, Zimmerman recommended 
that the characteristics of the learners (whether they are field workers 
or client) should be clearly defined for each phase of the study. 
Specific data on their educational background, cultural background, 
their familiarity with the subject matter of home economics and family 
planning should be assessed before further attempts are made to develop 
prototype materials. She further stated that such efforts would be 
beneficial to those writing programs and materials to ensure that 
lessons would serve the needs of learners and their teachers. 
To determine the effectiveness of the home economics/family 
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planning materials as a prototype for international audiences, Leonard 
(1976) conducted an assessment. She developed three instruments to 
assess reactions to selected lessons of the prepared home economics/ 
family pi sinning materials to identify specific lessons which were 
judged to be important in meeting the needs of local clientele, and 
to obtain reactions from ministry level extension personnel to the 
total scope of the home economics/family planning materials. 
Home economists from Malaysia, the Philippines, Sierra Leone, and 
Thailand who had participated in the 1973 ISU/AHEA Family Planning 
Institute Workshop and coordinators, supervisors, and demonstrators in 
the extension and community services from Jamaica and Venezuela were 
participants in the study. 
Findings were reported in three sections: lesson evaluation, 
importance of lessons to respondents, and attitudes toward the home 
economics/family planning materials. Overall, the participants indi­
cated that the materials would be useful in presenting home economics/ 
family planning concepts, and that they were appropriate for the 
training of local extension personnel. The participants expressed 
their belief that the materials would meet the needs of clients in the 
countries in which they were to be used as a prototype after 
necessary revisions based on the participants' suggestions were 
made. From the findings, Leonard made several recommendations. 
Concerning family planning/home economics materials for international 
audiences , she recoitmended that the needs of the audiences be assessed 
to determine the most appropriate and meaningful types of programs for 
them. 
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With regard to identifying the needs of audiences, Allen (19 78) 
noted that a major concern of individuals who planned and developed 
materials was how to identify the purposes and plans of a program. 
She stated that an important avenue for identifying these would be 
to achieve awareness and understanding of the characteristics and 
needs of the individuals who would be using the materials. In her 
report she recommended ways in which program planners could identify 
unmet needs that might be essential for providing the types of programs 
which would serve international audiences' family planning needs at the 
micro level. 
Allen also reported on field testing of final project materials 
and recommended ways in which program planners could identify unmet 
needs which might be essential to the successful development of programs 
for international audiences at the micro level. In this respect and 
continuing on ISU's current C1978) involvement in the development of 
family planning materials for international audiences, Schultz and Allen 
field tested final program materials in Jamaica and El Salvador in 1976. 
Schultz and Allen (1977) expressed concern that there was a continuing 
need to expand the quality of population and family planning content. 
They stated that home economists who were involved in formal education 
settings in developing countries were concerned with the quality of life 
and the availability of program materials at the micro level. 
Final program materials for trainers which were field tested 
focused on subject matter content. As previously noted (Schultz et al., 
1977), the development of materials which focused on information about 
the villagers and their trainers was deemed essential to ensure that 
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program materials were valuable and appropriate for the audiences that 
were served. Therefore, identification of characteristics of the 
audiences was a prime factor in development of final form materials 
which were field tested by the researchers. 
Among the recommendations which Allen (1978) made were some which 
have iitçlications for family planning needs of secondary students: 
(a) that consideration should be given to the under 21 as prime targets 
for family planning information and education, (b) that mate ri ail s should 
be planned and developed with younger adults as well as older adults in 
mind? (c) that communication should be considered a problem in family 
planning among couples, and (d) that because of early age of marriage 
and pregnancy at early ages, information stressing the psychological 
and physiological demands of pregnancy on the immature adolescent should 
be developed. 
Needs Assessment 
Studies which assess needs of secondary students in family planning 
were not found in the literature. However, needs assessment models, such 
as Westinghouse C1973) and Phi Delta Kappa (1972), were available. 
These models hold implications for assessment of family planning needs. 
Discussed in this section are those models and other related research 
which provide pertinent ideas for conducting a needs assessment study. 
As a consequence, it was necessary to define needs and needs assess­
ment in a context which would provide a base or conceptual framework in 
which the family planning needs of secondary students could be assessed. 
Therefore, included in the discussion vrfiich follows are definitions of 
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terms by writers in the field of needs assessment that were found to be 
appropriate. Tyler (1971) defined needs as gaps between desired norm 
and the actual status, and he categorized needs as physical, social, and 
integrative. Kaufman (1972) referred to need as a measurable discrepancy 
between current and desired outcomes, while Heinkel (1973) like Tyler 
(1971) defined need as the gap between outcomes and achievements. Witkin 
(1975), however, distinguished between needs and goals, and gave reasons 
for conducting a needs assessment. Both Heinkel and Kaufman defined 
needs assessment relative to their concept of the term need. Another 
writer, Kline CL976), defined needs assessment as a technique for 
assessing audience characteristics. The definitions of needs and needs 
assessment are more fully discussed in the review which follows. 
Definitions 
Tyler (1971) categorized needs under three areas: physical, social, 
and integrative needs. He defined an educational need as the gap between 
some conception of a desired norm, that is soma standard of philosophical 
value, and the actual status (p. 7). In this respect, a need is the gap 
between what is and what should be. 
With reference to Tyler's educational need as a conception of 
desired norms and actual status, and as indicated in the literature, 
definitions of needs assessment are derived from a concept of the term 
"need". The most commonly accepted definition of a need is the measur­
able discrepancy between current outcomes and desired or required out­
comes (Kaufman, 1975). Need is also the difference between "what is" 
and "what is required". Needs assessment then is a systematic or formal 
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procedure for determining the greatest gaps between what learners know 
and can do, and what they should know and should do (Witkin, 1975) . 
Heinkel (1973) defined needs as gaps between current outcomes and 
achievements and Cor) desired outcomes and achievements for learners, 
iitplementers, and the community. Needs assessment is a formal process 
which determines all gaps and places them in order of priority. Heinkel 
further stated that needs assessment provided the foundation for 
scientific planning and furnished educational institutions with valid, 
current data upon which educational programs, planning, and management 
decisions could be made. 
Witkin (1975) noted that there was a distinction between needs and 
goals. She also gave several reasons for undertaking needs assessment. 
These reasons included better decision making ; educational planning; 
accountability to students, parents, and taxpayers ; assignment of 
priorities to the greatest areas of need; and knowledge about how time 
and educational dollars could be used to accomplish the most good (p. 2). 
Kline (1976) defined needs assessment in relation to assessing the 
characteristics of the audience when planning programs in population 
education. He noted that one kind of research aimed at assessing audience 
characteristics could be defined as a needs assessment. IJie technique 
identified the learning needs of individuals or groups and such other 
characteristics which were important in meeting those needs. 
With regard to applied research in the field of population educa-
tiœ, Kline stated that one of the first kinds of research needed was 
the analysis of the characteristics of the audiences that the programs 
were intended to reach. He stated that in many cases population 
education, and other social change programs were designed without 
sufficient information about the audiences they purported to serve. 
It was stressed that knowledge of the characteristics of audiences was 
important when decisions were to be made regarding what the objectives 
of the programs should be, what educational strategies should be used, 
and what constraints (taboos, cultural factors) should be taken into 
account in the design of programs. At least the social, psychological, 
economical, cultural, and political variables should be-,^assessed. Also 
discussed was the need to know what were the existing attitudes and 
values in the society about population and fertility behavior and the 
processes by which, they were acquired. In short, information on 
population socialization was considered to be important when designing 
successful programs. 
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Kline further stated that the effectiveness of population education 
would depend on how particular, groups in the society regarded artificial 
forms of contraception and the prohibition and myths associated with the 
use of contraceptives. He noted that in needs assessment, consideration 
should be given to the division of the population into homogenous 
subgroups in order to obtain the most useful information. 
Based on the foregoing definitions of needs and needs assessment, 
and the concept of family planning as indicated in the literature 
reviewed, for the purpose of this study the following definitions are 
proposed ; 
1. A family planning educational need is defined as the gap or 
discrepancy between what a student knows and does and what 
he/she should know and ought to do about family planning. 
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2. Needs assessment for family planning at the secondary level is 
defined as the technique which determines the greatest gaps in 
family planning needs of students and identifies characteristics 
which are important in meeting those needs. 
As indicated in the literature, collection of data which provide 
useful information and identification of discrepancies is an important 
component of needs assessment. Witkin (1975) noted that identifying 
areas of discrepancy is one thing but quantifying them to make judgments 
or assign priorities is another. The methods may range from simple 
equations (e.g., desired performance minus present performance equals 
discrepancy) to sophisticated and complex procedures using weightings 
and adjusted scales. The method used would depend on the validity of 
results required. Relative to discrepancy analysis, she cautioned 
about making rash judgments about discrepancies and their causal or 
related factors without full investigation, she noted that needs change 
and that the needs determination process was never final and complete. 
Some writers have noted strategies which were used in specific 
processes and procedures. These are discussed below. 
Processes and procedures 
Rowell (1975) provided a conceptual approach to needs assessment. 
He suggested that social forces such as traditions, values, and 
conflicting peer pressures have always affected the decisions of 
education administrators and planners, but that psychological factors 
were increasingly becoming the bases for many decisions. With feedback 
built into learning and the learning process, he noted that curriculum 
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building was becoming more of a personal process between students and 
teachers. 
In a study designed to assess and determine discrepancies in 
meeting curriculum needs in the public school system in Santa Barbara, 
California, Rowell used the feedback method of assessing needs. The 
study was conducted in two parts. Teachers gathered information from 
parents, and this was followed by a tripartite survey of students, 
parents, and educators [mainly to accommodate individual differences 
and to relieve the strong pressure placed on the schools to become 
concerned with the individual). 
Rowell stressed that the need to understand the population and 
population subgroups was important in designing curriculum which would 
meet needs of students. He felt that one way of doing so was to assess 
the needs of the students; therefore, student characteristics was named 
as one of the important categories to be studied in a needs assessment. 
Furthermore, the rationale for studying students' characteristics was 
si:ç>ported in the literature. He stated that in curriculum building, 
decision making should consider social goals, intellectual aims, and 
personal needs of students. It was noted that implications of the 
awareness of student characteristics were becoming more important in 
needs assessment surveys. 
Grabowski (1975) referred to collection of data as the most 
important aspect of needs assessment studies. He stated that the aim 
of needs assessment was to discover gaps in knowledge and competencies, 
as well as to provide for decisions of how the gaps should be filled. 
Three basic ways of collecting data were discussed: Ask and listen 
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(facilitated by use of questionnaires, interviews, and the media); 
Observe (look, listen, talk to people) ; and Study the data (community, 
historical background, physical characteristics of population, 
institutional structure, value systems/ social stratification, 
ecological patterns, and the power structure). To be effective, 
needs assessment should serve the people of the particular environment. 
Campbell (1977) stated that needs assessment procedures identified 
both perceived and expressed needs , along with serving as a public 
relations device. Because of this, it should involve as many people as 
possible in the analysis. A universal model cannot be used; each needs 
assessment is different. 
Witkin (1975) agreed with Campbell and stated that, just as there 
is no universally accepted model, so there is no one generally used set 
of criteria for judging models. She concluded that the selection of a 
model depended on whether the general characteristics of a model met 
the set criteria of goal determination, what is and what should be, 
identification of discrepancies, and the assignment of priorities to 
the discrepancies. The discussion which follows relates to materials 
which have met these set criteria to some extent. 
Westinghouse Learning Corporation materials 
The VJestinghouse Corporation Xjeamxng materials (1973) 
exemplified the four basic components, as stated above, which character­
ize a complete needs assessment discrepancy model. These are considera­
tion of goals, procedures for determining the present status of those 
goals, methods for identifying, describing and analyzing discrepancies 
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between goals, and assigning of priorities to the discrepancies found. 
Also revealed were advantages accredited to the model, such as limited 
cost of implementation, short completion time span, ease of administra­
tion, and maximum input from respondents. These features made 
Westinghouse materials the most favorable choice of a standardized 
model which could be adapted for the purposes of this stuc^. The 
discussion which follows describes selected areas of the Westinghouse 
materials which provided guidelines for this study. 
Basically the Westinghouse materials consist of 50 general goal 
statements with descriptors which are rated separately on three 
different scales: (.1) a five-point scale of importance, C2) a three-
point scale of adequacy of attainment, and C3) a five-point scale of 
the school's responsibility for the goal. All statements are worded 
in terms of student skills, knowledge, or attitudes. Respondents 
(different societal groups) rate each goal in terms of importance, 
attainment, and responsibility. Respondents reply to the following 
questions on appropriate scales ; 
1. How important is it? The five-point scale ranges from 1 
(least important) to 5 (most important). 
2. To what extent is the goal being met? The three-point scale 
ranges from 1 (less than adequate) to 3 (more than adequate)-
3. What is the school's responsibility for this goal? The five-
point scale ranges from 1 (complete responsibility) to 5 
(little or no responsibility). 
The 50 goals are then ranked by community members, educators, and 
students. Westinghouse states that in the context of accountability 
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for a school's program, the determination of the present state of affairs 
must be taken into account. A logical framework should be established 
that could be measured and that constitutes the basis of a needs assess­
ment. Furthermore, operating under the assessment concept that any 
discrepancy between a school district's expectations for its pupils and 
the present level of attainment constitutes an educational need, it 
becomes mandatozy that the school districts derive goal statements for 
which they can be accountable. Therefore, they must gather such evidence 
which can then be contrasted with stated expectations so as to determine 
whether such discrepancies or educational needs exist. 
The Westinghouse model provides reports of summary ranking of goals 
according to needs, with comparisons among client groups; profiles of 
ranking of goals ; and separate ranking according to importance, needs, 
and school responsibility for each respondent group. Data from the above 
reports provide bases for decision making and for determining educational 
needs. Goal statements which are assigned priority by the groups 
(students, educators, and community members} provide valid basis for 
program planning. 
Guidance Services Survey 
A midwestem Guidance Services Needs Assessment Survey was conducted 
in 1977 to determine the future directions of the guidance services at 
West High School. Guidance counselors administered a survey to a random 
sample of 328 students [tenth, eleventh, and twelfth grades of West High 
School). The survey, which was based on the American College Testing 
Model (1977) , asked students to respond to 20 needs statements by 
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indicating on two scales, a four-point and a three-point sccile, their 
perception of the magnitude of their need and their perception of the 
extent to which each need was being met on each scale, respectively. 
A need index (NI) for each need statement was defined as the sum of 
strong and moderate responses divided by the total responses (S+M/N). 
Values on the need index ranged from minimum 0 to maximum 1. The 
highest value represented the greatest expressed need. 
Extent of need being met or satisfaction was defined as (PM+NOT)/N 
labeled NMI: the sum of the partly met and not met responses divided 
by the total responses. The index ranged from 0 to 1; the highest 
values represented the lowest levels of satisfaction. The discrepancy 
analysis was based on respondents * perceptions of magnitude of need 
and extent of satisfaction. A combination of a strong need which is 
not being met defined the highest priorities of needs by a pre-set 
criterion of an arbitrairy cut-off value of .650 on each scale. High 
priority needs were identified for all three of the classes surveyed, 
for each grade level, and low ratings on NI for all three grade levels 
of respondents. It was stated that, based on the results of the survey, 
future directions of the guidance services at West High School would be 
determined. 
Summary 
The literature reviewed in this section was classified into four 
areas: need for family planning education, programs in family planning 
education, research in heme economics family planning programs, and 
needs assessment. Pertinent to each area were selected current research 
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studies and other materials. For example, the clinical, educational, 
and psycho-social aspects of teenage childbearing and parenthood 
ej^lored substantiated the need for family planning education. Adult 
programs which had iiiplications for program planning for secondary 
schools were addressed, while documented research findings and dis­
cussions focused attention on controversial issues with implications 
for program planning. Home economics contributions, including the 
integration of family planning, were presented in some detail. 
An important part of the research was the development of an 
inventory to assess the family planning needs of secondary students. 
In the section on needs assessment, definitions were discussed. 
Current research in the strategies of needs assessment and their 
methodologies were investigated in the literature. Also reviewed 
were characteristics and components of needs assessment models. 
On the whole, ths review of literature revealed a definite void 
of programs in family planning for secondary students and an absence 
of any instruments which would appropriately assess their family 
planning needs. The current study is an attempt to fill these voids 
by developing a Family Living Inventory which will provide a meaning­
ful and valid appraisal of the family planning needs of secondary 
students. 
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METHODS AND PROCEDURES 
Primarily this study was concerned with assessing the fcimily planning 
needs of secondary students as the basis for planning meaningful programs. 
However, a comprehensive review of literature failed to produce any 
instrument which would appropriately assess secondary students' family 
planning needs. Therefore, a secondary purpose evolved: to develop a 
valid instrument which would assess students' and parents' perceptions of 
the family planning needs of secondary students. 
Methods and procedures eitployed ir^ the development of a Family Living 
Information Inventory to assess these needs are described in this chapter. 
Included are an overview of the instruments which provided guidelines for 
the general format of the inventory and a rationale for the consideration 
or rejection of certain models. 
The chapter also includes the objectives, assumptions, and the 
limitations of the study; the development of the inventory; the selection 
of the sang)le ; and the analyses of data. The section on data analyses 
includes the needs analysis for students and parents, discussion of the 
methods of selecting and naming of the factors; the reliability of the 
factors, the reliability of the inventory, and the analyses of variance. 
Objectives, Assumptions, and Limitations 
Objectives 
The primary objectives were: 
1. to develop a valid and reliable instrument: Family Living 
Information Inventory, 
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2. to use the inventory to determine the family planning 
needs of Iowa secondary students, 
3. to determine to what extent present programs are meeting 
these needs, 
4. to provide useful information for family planning in 
secondary schools, and 
5. to compare family planning needs of students by grade, 
sex, and size of school district. 
Assvmptions 
1. The needs analyst will be able to develop or adapt 
assessment instruments which will be interpreted 
consistently by the respondents. 
2. The assessment instruments will provide information valid 
for family planning needs of secondary students. 
3. The respondents wi11 be willing to respond to the 
instruments. 
Limitations 
1. Since participants in the study were students from 
secondary schools in Iowa with vocational home economics 
family living classes, and their parents, data are 
generalizable only to similar schools in Icwa. 
2 .  The inventory was subject to failure of respondents to 
cooperate, and validity of the returns. The chances of 
parents conferring with each other, or discussing with 
their children, were not controlled. 
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3. The study focused on the perceptions of students and their 
parents. Institutional and societal perceptions were not 
solicited. 
Inventory Development 
Although the instruments which were examined provided useful guide­
lines , they were not considered fully appropriate for this study since 
they were intended to perform broad-based assessments rather than one in 
a singular curricular area. For exaitple, the Phi Delta Kappa (PDK) (1972) 
and the Westinghouse Learning Corporation (1973) materials, which are 
recognized models for secondary schools' assessment, provided general 
educational goal statements which client groups sorted and/or ranked 
previous to setting objectives based on high priority ranking. The PDK 
model emphasized assigning priorities to goals and involved the profes­
sionals and the public community, while the Westinghouse three-way model 
determined the discrepancy between "what is" and "what ought to be" 
entirely through the opinions of the respondents. Goals were rated 
separately on three different scales : importance, adequacy of attain­
ment, and the schools' responsibility for each goal. 
Although the two models were not considered fully appropriate, the 
Westinghouse model had some components which suited the purpose of this 
study. Basically the Westinghouse three^ay model involved students, 
educators, and the community in providing information which served as a 
data base for decision making. Also considered to be appropriate was 
the West High Needs Index formula for determining high priority 
needs of students (American College Testing, ACT, 1977). 
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The general format of the Family Living Information Inventory for 
this study was a combination of the Westinghouse materials (1973) and the 
West High School Guidance Services needs assessment survey (1977). 
Westinghouse materials met the criteria of having the components of 
a coitç>lete model : consideration of goals (what should be) ; procedures 
for determining the present status of those goals (what is); methods for 
identifying, describing, and analyzing discrepancies between what should 
be and what is ; and methods for assigning priorities to the discrepancies 
found (Witkin, 1975). It appeared feasible, practical, and adjustable to 
local conditions. The Needs Index formula of the West High survey was 
used to estimate highest priority needs. 
The conceptual framework of the Family Living Information Inventory 
Wcis derived from a review of needs assessment survey materials, litera­
ture on theories of education, and general theories concerning family 
planning educational needs of adolescents. Two sets of materials were 
used. One was a set of two handbooks Parts I and II Integrating Family 
Planning and Home Economics (Allen et al., 1976, 1977J which was developed 
cooperatively by Iowa State University and the American Home Economics 
Association (AHEA). The other, Family Planning and Population Education 
(Wallace, 1975), was developed cooperatively by Pennsylvania State Uni­
versity and AHEA. These sources provided content in four subject matter 
areas: the family, food and nutrition, resource management, and human 
development. 
Items or needs statements were derived from the content of each of 
the subject matter areas mentioned previously and included family 
planning/home economics concepts which were listed under topical and 
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sùbtopical headings. They were positively worded (I need or Students 
need) in terms of students' skills, knowledge, understanding, or atti­
tudes. The items were written for comprehension at the eighth grade 
reading level. The total number of items was 51. 
Statements in the inventory were reviewed by personnel who are 
specialists in family planning and education. The initial reviewers were 
three family planning personnel of the Icwa State University family plan­
ning project: the director, the assistant director, and a graduate stu­
dent; three teacher education specialists; and three graduate students 
who were former junior and senior high school home economics teachers. 
Table 1 shows the subject matter areas and the number of items 
originally included under each topical and subtopical area. Tabulations 
of more specific subject matter content are included in Appendix C. 
Consistent with the definition of need for this study and needs 
assessment discrepancy processes reviewed, the inventory obtained data 
about students' family planning needs as perceived by themselves and 
their parents. Respondents were asked to indicate the magnitude of the 
need and the extent to which the need was being met. Both formulae for 
magnitude of need cind the extent to which that need was met resulted in 
a Need Index (NI) and a need Not Met Index (NMI), respectively. When 
these two indices were combined, that is, a high NI with a high NMI, a 
"need" was defined. The cutoff value for "high" was arbitrary. 
Magnitude of need was expressed as strong, moderate, weak, or no 
need, while the satisfaction felt was expressed as need being met, partly 
met, or not being met. A Likert type four-point and a three-point scale 
facilitated the scoring of the items. 
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Table 1. Subject matter areas and the number of items included in each 
topical area of the preliminary draft of the Family Planning 
Inventory 
Subject/topical area Number of items 
Food and nutrition 11 
Family 
Child nutrition 
Nutrition for adults 
The family 16 
Conimunication 
Sex roles 
Changing lifestyles 
Parenting 
Human development 13 
Adolescent pregnancy 
Conception 
Family planning methods 
Child development 
Resource management 11 
Family goals 
Decisions 
Resource use 
Total 51 
On the magnitude of needs response scale the Need Index (NI) was 
defined as the sum of the strong and moderate responses divided by the 
total responses labeled (S+M)/N, while the extent or satisfaction 
responses scale, the Not Met Index (NMI), was defined as the sum of 
the partly met and the not met responses divided by the total responses. 
The NI ranged from 0 minimum to 1 maximum value; the highest values 
represented the greatest expressed needs. The NMI ranged from 0 to 1 ; 
the highest values represented the lowest levels of satisfaction. The 
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Arbitrary cutoff vailue of .65 was used for each scale to identify the 
highest priority needs. 
The format for the inventory was as follows ; 
Need Statement 
How strong? Extent being met? 
Strong — — No need Need being met — Not 
4 3 2 1 3 2 1 
Example 
The family Item 26. To leam how to get along 
with my family. 
Food and nutrition Item 1. To leam about the influence 
of nutrition on health. 
Resource management Item 49. To learn how to use what I 
have to reach my goals. 
Human management Item 14. To Icnow more about how chil­
dren grow and develop. 
The need format was a combination of the Need Index (NI) with the Not 
Met Index (NMI) . Highest priority needs were defined as those in which 
participants' responses combined a high Need Index with a high Not Met 
Index. This combination indicated a strong need which was not being met. 
Information sheets were developed to obtain demographic information 
from students and their parents regarding grade of student, school of 
enrollment, and sex. Because of the law regarding privacy of respondents' 
information, no other data were sought. The information sheets, direc­
tions for completing the inventory, subject matter/topical areas tables, 
tables of subject matter content, and cover letters which were included in 
the preparation of the inventory are in the Appendix. 
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A pretest of the inventory was conducted during the fall of 1977 
on a sample of 26 persons, including male and female junior and senior 
high school students, their parents, and graduate students who had 
taught high school students. Respondents were asked to comme:.t on the 
appropriateness of items, the format, and the length of the inventory. 
General comments were invited. 
Respondents were requested to reply specifically to the following: 
1. State whether the directions for various parts of the 
inventory were likely to be understood by students and 
parents. 
2. Indicate words statements which were confusing or hard 
to understand. 
3. Indicate whether the format was eeisy to use. 
4. Comment on the length of the inventory, whether there were 
too many items, and whether the items were appropriate. 
5. Estimate the amount of time required to complete the 
inventory. 
6. Add personal comments. 
In general, the respondents felt that the inventory was feasible 
the items were not offensive, and the content was appropriate for the 
topic surveyed. The length of the inventory was suitable and time to 
complete it was approximately 20 to 25 minutes. The format was 
considered easy to follow. However, in the part of the directions 
which asked respondents to indicate whether the family planning need 
is being met, the respondents commented that they did not understand 
where the need is to be met. Some words were found to be too difficult. 
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and a few of the statements were not clearly understood. Based on 
respondents' comments on the pretest, appropriate revisions were made. 
In the first revision a few words were added to make the directions 
clear and more specific. Removal of one item which was found to be 
redundant, deletion of words, and rewording of the statements completed 
the revision of the inventory. 
•Ehe revised inventory of 50 items was pilot tested in the winter 
of 1977. The sample of 121 home economics students from six secondary 
schools (three junior and three senior high schools) in the state of 
Iowa and 214 parents of the students were asked to respond. The inventory 
was administered to the students by teachers in the six secondary schools. 
Similar inventories were mailed to parents of the students. Responses 
were received from 111 students and 30 parents. Although rate of response 
frcxn parents was low, no follow-up letters were sent as those inventories 
returned provided sufficient information for the study. 
The pilot study revealed several positive aspects. The inventory was 
nontiireatening and the format was simple to follow. It was easy ro 
administer and the scoring procedures readily obtained information on 
highest priority needs. The inventory would be useful for data collection 
for this study. Reliability was statistically established. The alpha 
coefficient-was .97 for n = 121 students. 
The inventory was revised for a second time on the basis of comments , 
suggestions , and recommendations of respondents and the teachers who 
administered the inventory. Minor changes in format were made. Words 
were added to clarify the directions. In some of the items, the words 
and sentence structure were changed to make them more explicit. The 
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revised inventory is included in Appendix B. After the second revision 
and a final review, the inventory was considered ready for collection of 
data. 
Selection of Sample 
Schools in the sample were located in school districts in the state 
of Iowa. Eligible school districts were initially identified from 1977 
Department of Public Instruction records. These records indicated which 
school districts contained senior high schools offering vocational heme 
economics programs with family living classes in the 1976-1977 school 
year. Those school districts having one or more senior high schools 
meeting the following criteria were eligible for the invitation to par­
ticipate. Criteria were: senior high school family living class, class 
size of 13 or more students, and students of both sexes. Of the school 
districts in Iowa, 112 Community School Districts met the criteria listed. 
Those school districts eligible for an invitation to participate were 
then defined in an array developed from the Iowa Education Directory : 
1977-1978 Estimated Enrollment of Iowa School Districts. Enrollment 
ranged from 330 to 38,048 students per district. School districts were 
clustered according to enrollment ; 330-598 (small), 600-975 (medium 
small), 1105-2939 (medium large), and 3000-38048 (large). School dis­
tricts were randomly selected from each of the four clusters. 
A senior and junior high school in each randomly selected school 
district were asked to participate. In school districts with more than 
one high school, the high school having the male-female ratio closest 
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to 50/50 was selected for participation. One feeder junior high school 
of that senior high school wais then asked to participate. 
Twenty randomly selected students attending each senior high school 
were to be surveyed. Ten (5 maile and 5 female) of these students were to 
be 11th or 12th grade students presently or formerly enrolled in a family 
living course. The second senior high school group of ten students (5 
male and 5 female) were to be students who had never been enrolled in a 
family living class, but whose personal characteristics were similar to 
those of students taking family living courses. 
Ten randomly selected students (5 males and 5 females) attending 
each participating junior high school were also to be surveyed. They 
would be eighth grade students. Enrollment in home economics was not 
necessary for these students. 
Parents or guardians of each participating senior or junior high 
school student were also asked to respond to a similar inventory. Names 
and addresses were requested from the participating schools. 
The principal and one heme economics teacher at each selected senior 
high school were contacted by letter (see Appendix) . A carbon of the 
letter inviting the school to participate was also sent to the super­
intendent and, if appropriate, to the city supervisor of home economics. 
The principal and the home economics teacher were asked to examine 
the criteria for participation and indicate their response to the request 
for cooperation on a postcard (see Appendix). The criteria listed for 
the inclusion of a school in the sangle included : a home economics 
course in family living, a class of 13 or more students, both male and 
female students in the class, and students who were juniors and seniors. 
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Those schools not promptly responding by postcard were reminded by a 
telephone call. 
If the senior high school did not meet the criteria or was not 
willing to participate, another school district was randomly drawn and 
their senior high school was contacted. 
If the senior high school did meet the criteria and was willing to 
participate, the corresponding junior high school was contacted. The 
jvinior high school principal and the home economics teacher were sent 
letters seeking cooperation (see Appendix). A postcard for their response 
was included (see Appendix). Carbon copies of these letters also were 
sent to the superintendent or city supervisor of home economics. 
Because only a few small school districts were willing to cooperate, 
two schools from the pilot test were included in the sample. One of 
these two schools was randomly drawn from the original array and the 
second was a substitute. 
The final stratified random sample was comprised of students from 
eleven participating school districts. Schools included were eleven 
senior high schools and nine junior high schools. 
Data Collection 
Home economics teachers in ten participating senior high schools were 
asked to mail ISU the names of those students in the home economics family 
living class that met the criteria previously listed. A random sample of 
five males and five females was drawn from the class list provided. Each 
teacher was also asked to send the names of five male and five female 
$ 
students who had never had a family living class. These students were to 
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have personal characteristics similar to those students enrolled in home 
economics and they were selected by any convenient procedure. These 
students were treated as a nonfamily living group. 
Inventories for the twenty senior high students, ten family living 
and ten nonfamily living, were mailed to the teacher. The inventories 
used in the collection of data for the study were intially coded to 
facilitate identification of school district, student, child/parent, and 
treatment or type of class. 
A letter (see Appendix) accompanying the inventory requested that 
the teachers administer the inventories and return them to the researchers 
in postage-paid envelopes. The teachers were also asked to encourage 
student participation, to read directions to participants, and to give 
general assistance which would enable the students to complete the 
inventory. 
Junior high home economics teachers were asked to send the names of 
their eighth grade home economics students to Iowa State University. If 
the home economics class did not contain boys, they were also asked to 
send the names of the students in an eighth grade industrial arts class. 
If the junior high school did not have a home economics program, an 
interested teacher was asked to send the names of five eighth grade male 
students and five eighth grade female students chosen by any convenient 
method. 
If home economics and industrial arts class lists were mailed, a 
random sample of five males and five females was drawn. Inventories 
were given identification numbers and were mailed to the appropriate 
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teacher for administration. The procedure for administration was the 
same as it was at the senior high level. 
Both junior high and senior high school teachers were asked to send 
the names and addresses of the student participsints ' parents or guardians. 
Inventories were mailed to the parents or guardians with an accompanying 
cover letter (see Appendix). The letter explained the purpose of the 
stu<ty and how the parents or guardians were selected to participate. It 
assured anonymity of respondents and solicited their cooperation in 
responding to the inventory. An addressed, postage-paid envelope was 
also included. All participants were urged to respond within a few days 
of receiving the inventories. No follow-up letters were sent to the 
parents. 
Description of the Sample 
A total of 317 inventories was returned; of these 265 were from 
students. All the inventories provided usable data, and were included in 
the analyses. Students in the sample vers cf both sexes and ir. grades 
8, 11, and 12. There were 145 females and 120 males; of these 45 females 
and 31 males, a total of 76 students, were in the 8th grade. In the 11th 
and 12th grades, there were 189 student participants, of which 52 females 
and 43 males were from family living classes and 49 females and 45 males 
were from nonfamily living groups. The response rate from parents was 
extremely low. Only 52 parents or guardians responded, 34 females and 
18 males. Table 2 shows a distribution of the sample by school district, 
grades, class groups, and sex. 
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Table 2. School districts, frequency and percentage of students complet­
ing the inventory by school districts, grades, class groups, 
and sex 
School 
districts 
Grade 8 Grades 11-12 
Total 
(n = 
F 
76) 
M 
Family 
(n = 
F 
living 
: 95) 
M 
Nonfamily 
(n = 
F 
living 
94) 
M 
1 5 2 5 3 6 3 24 
2 0 0 4 5 4 4 17 
3 5 5 6 4 5 5 30 
4 5 5 5 5 5 5 30 
5 5 5 5 4 4 5 28 
6 5 5 0 0 0 0 10 
7 5 5 5 5 5 5 30 
8 5 4 5 4 5 4 27 
9 0 0 5 5 5 5 20 
10 5 0 5 5 5 4 24 
11 _5 
_2 7 _3_ _5_ _5 25 
Total n 45 31 52 43 49 45 265 
59% 41% 55% 45% 52% 48% 
Summary Tables 3 and 4 are further descriptions of the distribution 
of the sample of students. Number and percentage of student respondents 
by size of school district are presented in Table 3, while in Table 4 the 
group responses are shown by grade and size of school district. In Table 
3, 61 percent of the students who responded to the inventory were from 
the medium and large school districts, and 39 percent were from the small 
and medium small school districts. Data presented in Table 4 indicate 
that of the 29 student groups that participated in the study and which 
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were used in the analyses of data, 20 of those groups were from the 11th 
and 12th grade, and 9 from the 8th grade. Of the total 29 student groups, 
17 groups were from the medium large and large school districts, and 12 
groups were from the small and the medium small student groups. 
Table 3. Students by size of school district 
Size of 
school district 
ID 
school district 
Number of 
students Percentage 
300-598 
(small) 
600-975 
(medium small) 
01 
11 
4 
10 
24 
25 
30 
24 
9.1 
9.4 
11.3 
9.1 
18.5 
20.4 
1,105-2,939 
(medium large) 
3,000-38,048 
(large) 
02 
03 
08 
05 
06 
07 
09 
17 
30 
27 
28 
10 
30 
20 
6.4 
11-3 
10.2 
10.6 
3-8 
11-3 
7.5 
27-9 
33-2 
Table 4. Student groups by grade and by size of school district, n = 29 
Small Med. small Med. large Large 
Grade 300-538 600-375 1,105-2,333 3,000-38,408 n=2S 
08 2 2 2 3 9 
11-12 4 4 8 4 20 
Total 6 6 10 7 29 
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Analysis of Data 
Based on the dbjectives and the purposes of the study, specific 
answers were sought for the following questions: 
1. Could the family living inventory provide data on the 
family planning needs of secondary students in Iowa? 
2. Are there differences between the assessed family planning 
needs when students are considered as a total group and 
when they are classified by : 
grade 
sex 
school district size? 
Statistical analyses 
Responses to the inventories were edited and coded by the researcher. 
Personnel in the Icwa State University Computation Center Services 
transferred the data to IBM cards and did the statistical analyses. 
Statistical tedriniques and procedures used for data analyses followed 
the Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (Nie, Bent, & Hull, 
1970) . The coding key used for the inventory is in Appendix D. 
Descriptive statistics 
Descriptive statistics (means, standard deviations, and frequency 
distributions) were calculated for all variables. Magnitude of need 
(Need Index) and extent to which need is met (Not Met Index) were ceil-
culated for all 50 items in the inventory. Those items of strong need 
which were not met were presented as highest need and arrayed in the 
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index beginning with the highest need. Responses of students, n = 265, 
and of parents, n = 52, were used in calculating the needs as perceived 
by each groig). 
Factor analysis 
Factor analysis of the 50-item inventory was performed. The SPSS 
method was used to find items which had a communality. Three major steps 
were computed; the computation of correlation coefficients of all 
possible pairs of variables (correlation matrix), Principal Components 
Analyses solving for the most dominant factors represented in the 
correlation matrix, and the varimax rotation of the factors. 
The decision to accept a factor was based on the total number of 
items or variables included in the factors, factor eigenvalues of 1.0 
and greater, a correlation of .5 or greater on factor intercorrelation 
matrix, inspection for rational content and psychological meaningful-
ness of the factors. 
Nine factors emerged. Although the two items which formed factor 
IX did not cluster, the factor was included because the items were 
necessary to give more meaningfulness to the study. 
Analyses of variance 
Three three-way analyses of variance were computed for all nine 
factors using the Classical Experimental Approach (SPSS, p. 418). 
The ANOVAs were computed to determine if students' perception of their 
family planning needs differed by sex, grade level, or size of school 
district. 
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Data for computing the factor analyses and the analyses of variance 
were a portion of the data from the 50-item inventory. Data used were 
the magnitude of need index (left side of the inventory). Responses 
used were those of students, n = 265, 
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FINDINGS AND DISCUSSION 
In this chapter the results of the findings from the data gathered 
for this study are presented amd their implications discussed. The first 
section includes findings of the needs analysis baised on the Family Living 
Information Inventory. In the second section, the description and ccxnpo-
sition of the factors formed fay responses to the inventory are reported. 
Also reported is the reliability of each of the factors. The third sec­
tion describes the analyses of variance to test the differences among 
groups on factor scores. The final section discusses the findings of the 
data relative to the family planning needs of secondary students. 
Family Living Needs Analyses (Students) 
The primary objective of this study was to provide an assessment 
of the family planning needs of secondary students in Iowa. A 50-item 
inventory was developed to assess these needs in four subject matter 
areas of family living. 
The family planning needs indices in Table 5 are the responses of 
the sample (265 students in grades 8, 11, and 12). The Need Index is the 
sum of the strong and the moderate needs divided by the total responses, 
while the Not Met Index is the sum of the needs partly being met and the 
needs not being met divided by the total number of responses. A strong 
need combined with a strong not met need results in a high need. The 
cutoff value of .65 established the magnitude of the need. The scores 
listed under the Need Index in Table 5 are arrayed in descending order, 
beginning with the strongest need. 
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Table 5. Family planning needs as expressed by students (265 students in 
grades 8, 11, and 12) 
Item Need Not Met 
no. Need Index Index 
49 How to reach goals .84 .79 
21 Teenagers' responsibilities in planning life .82 .74 
22 Careers and work .81 .84 
37 Responsibilities of parenthood .81 .78 
36 Understand a child's needs .76 .71 
40 Make plans in life .75 .76 
43 Decisions affecting self and others .75 .72 
34 Cost of bringing up children .74 .85 
45 Accept responsibility for decisions .74 .65 
38 Child abuse effects on a child .73 .76 
46 Providing for families of different sizes .72 .86 
25 Responding to others .72 .71 
11 Effects of teenage pregnancy .71 .75 
1 Influence cf nutrition on health .71 .68 
18 Accepting changes in life .71 .67 
50 Use of family resources .69 .86 
23 Factors which influence how children learn .69 .84 
19 How friends affect life .69 .80 
41 Planning to meet goals .69 .76 
20 Getting along with the opposite sex .69 .74 
32 Learn about teenage marriage .68 .78 
12 Pregnancy risks at different ages .68 .77 
33 Learn about different forms of marriage .68 .77 
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Table 5. (Continued) 
Item 
no. Need 
Need 
Index 
Not Met 
Index 
2 Effect on health of eating patterns of teenagers .68 .72 
26 Getting along with ity family . 68 .68 
39 Children of unmarried parents .67 .87 
24 Talk to parents about sex and love .66 .88 
13 Decision making about pregnancy .66 .77 
14 Growth and development of children .65 .68 
Students expressed strong need for 32 of the 50 needs items as shown 
in Table 5. Items 1 and 2 dealt with the influence of nutrition on health 
and the effects of teenagers' eating patterns on their health. Items 11, 
12, and 13 were related to pregnancy effects on the teenager's life, risks 
of pregnancy at different ages, and decisions concerning pregnancy. Item 
14 was concerned with growth and development of children. Items 18, 19, 
20, 21, and 22 were related to acceptance of changes in life, effects 
which friends have on life, getting along with the opposite sex, teen­
agers' responsibility in planning their lives, and knowledge about careers 
and work. Items 23, 24, 25, and 26 focused on family life, what 
influences how children leam, communication with their parents, how to 
talk to parents about sex and love,- how to listen and respond to others.-
and getting along with their family. 
Strong needs responses to items 32, 33, 34, 35, 36, 37, 38, and 39 
showed that students were concerned about child care and parenting 
responsibilities. Students' needs were to learn more about teenage 
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marriage, different forms of marriage, cost of bringing up children, 
caring for children, understanding a child's needs, how to hemdle the 
responsibilities of parenthood, to understand how child abuse affects 
a child, and to understand the feelings of children of unmarried parents. 
"Hie focus of the strong need expressed for items 40, 41, 42, 43, 44, 
and 45 was on goal setting and decision making. Students expressed a 
need to leam to make plans which they could achieve, to understand how 
planning helps them to meet their needs, to set goals in life, to 
understand how their decisions affect themselves and others, to leam 
how to make decisions, and to leam how to accept responsibility for their 
decisions. 
Items 46, 49, and 50 were related to learning about the costs of 
providing for families of different sizes, learning about how to reach 
goals, and being able to recognize what affects the way families use their 
resources. 
When the needs of both indices (NI and NMI) were combined, students 
fait strongly that their needs were not being met. for all of the items 
except items 35, 42, and 44 (Table 5). These items were to leam to care 
for children, how to set goals in life, and to leam to make decisions. 
Highest priority items were items 49, 21, 22, 37, 36, 40, and 43. 
These items indicated students' strongest needs were in the areas of 
setting and attaining goals, planning and decision making, careers and 
work, and parenting responsibilities and child care. 
Students expressed low need for items 3, 5 ,  6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 15, 17, 
28, 29, 30, 31, 47, and 48. These items related to the general 
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nutritional needs of family members, and of the pregnant, nursing, 
and lactating mother and her child. Items 31, 47, and 48 were con­
cerned with single parent families, family members' privacy, and the 
community's provision for needs of families. However, as indicated 
in summary tabulations in Appendix C, the students felt strongly that 
these needs were not being met, except for items 15, 16, and 28 which 
dealt with human reproduction, birth control methods, and job skills 
for men and women. These items were given the lowest need ratings in 
the inventory. 
Family Living Needs Analyses (Parents) 
Parents felt strongly that students had high priority needs for 
all of the items in the inventory except item 6. Item 6 was related 
to learning more about diets for nursing mothers. Although the 
parents expressed low need for item 6, the level of satisfaction 
index NMI showed that they also felt strongly that the need was not 
met. 
Parent responses for all the items are presented in Table 6. 
A n examination of Table 5 indicates that items 12, 13, 22, 45, 34, 
50, 25, 21, and 2 received the highest priority ratings in the needs 
inventory. These items were concerned with meeting needs related 
to pregnancy risks, decision making about pregnancy, careers and 
work, decision making responsibilities, child care, and use of 
family resources. 
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Table 6. Family planning needs of students as expressed by parents 
(52 parents of students in grades 8, 11, and 12) 
Item Need Not Met 
no. Need Index Index 
12 Pregnancy risks at different ages 
13 Decisions making about pregnancy 
22 Careers and work 
45 Accept responsibility for decisions 
34 Cost of bringing up children 
50 Use of family resources 
25 Responding to others 
21 Teenage responsibilities in planning life 
2 Teenage eating patterns' effects on health 
37 Responsibilities of parenthood 
49 How to reach goals 
24 Talk to parents about sex and love 
26 Get along with family 
35 Care for children 
20 Getting along with the opposite sex 
28 Job skills for women and men 
43 Decisions affecting self and others 
15 Human reproduction 
1 Influence of nutrition on health 
27 Changes and roles in life 
11 Effects of teenage pregnancy 
40 Make plans in life 
18 Human reproduction 
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Table 6. (Continued) 
Item 
no. Need 
Need 
Index 
Not Met 
Index 
36 Understand a child's needs 
32 Leam about teenage marriage 
29 Sharing family responsibilities 
44 Learn to make decisions 
42 Set goals in life 
19 How friends affect life 
38 Child abuse effects on a child 
30 Effects of divorce on family members 
41 Planning to meet needs 
14 Growth and development of children 
48 Family members' need for privacy 
31 Single parent families 
46 Providing for families of different sizes 
33 Leam about different forms of marriage 
10 Effect of mother's diet on unborn children 
17 Family planning services 
16 Birth control methods 
3 Nutritional needs of family members 
4 Selection of foods when eating out 
23 Factors which influence how children learn 
47 Community needs 
7 Child spacing 
8 Nutrition during pregnancy 
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Table 6. (Continued) 
Item Need Not Met 
no. Need Index Index 
5 Learn about dieting .59 .86 
9 Special needs of teenage mothers .65 .93 
6 Le am more about diets for nursing mothers .46 .94 
Factors Derived from Factor Analysis of 
Family Living Information Inventory 
Factors describing the family planning needs of teenagers are 
reported in this section. A 50x50 correlation matrix from responses 
of 265 students to the Family Living Information Inventory was computed. 
Factors were extracted using Principal Component Analysis. Factors 
were rotated using Varimax procedure. Nine factors resulted from this 
analysis. The nine factors and percentages of variance contributed by 
each are : 
1. Planning and decision ariaking 36.5% 
II. Parenting and child care 9.4% 
III. Teenage pregnancy 3.4% 
IV. Sex education 3.4% 
V. Basic nutrition 3.3% 
VI. Love and marriage 2.6% 
VII. Current societal trends in family life 2.3% 
VIII. Adolescent social development 2.1% 
IX. Adolescent special responsibilities 2.1% 
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The size of the factors varied from 11 to 2 items. Because of the nature 
of the topic, cind the content of the items in the inventory, it was 
deemed rational to retain all of the items which were included in the 
nine factors. 
•Ehe factors and the items included are subsumed under appropriate 
names and are reported below. Factor loadings are given in the first 
column; decimal points are omitted. The number of the item which appears 
in the Family Living Information Inventory is in the second column. A 
synthesized version of each of the items is reported. 
Factor I ; Planning and decision making 
Items in this factor relate to students' perceived family planning 
needs for making decisions about such areas as careers and work, setting 
and attaining goals, and decision making responsibilities. The factor 
represents an especially strong need. 
Factor Item 
loading no. Item 
567 22 Careers and work 
569 25 Responding to others 
574 27 Changes in life roles 
598 28 Job skills for women and men 
671 40 Make plans in life 
550 41 Planning to meet needs 
796 42 Set goals in life 
760 43 Decision effects on self and others 
864 44 Leam to make decisions 
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Factor Item 
loading no. Item 
818 45 Accept responsibility for decisions 
735 49 How to reach goals 
Factor II: Parenting and child care 
Family planning needs in parenting and child care are reflected in 
this factor. Also included are use of family resources and community 
needs. 
Factor Item 
loading no. Item 
587 23 Factors influencing how children learn 
726 34 Cost of bringing up children 
515 35 Caring for children 
649 36 Understand a child's needs 
602 37 Responsibilities of parenthood 
673 39 Children of unmarried parents 
785 46 Providing for families of different sizes 
723 47 Community needs 
479 50 Use family resources 
Factor III ; Teenage pregnancy 
Included in this factor are the family planning needs related 
to teenage mothers' nutritional needs, the risks and consequences 
of teenage pregnancy, decision making about pregnancy, and general 
nutritional needs associated with growth and development of chil­
dren. 
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Factor Item 
loading no. Item 
760 6 Diets for nursing mothers 
749 7 Child spacing 
863 8 Nutrition during pregnancy 
701 9 Special food needs of teenage mothers 
753 10 Effects of mother's diet on unborn child 
547 11 Effects of teenage pregnancy 
629 12 Pregnancy risks at different ages 
603 13 Decision making about pregnancy 
478 14 Growth and development of children 
Factor IV: Sex education 
Students' needs for knowledge relating to sex education are 
reflected in the items which comprise the group listed in factor 
IV. 
Factor Item 
loading r.o. Iteir. 
662 15 Human reproduction 
708 16 Birth control methods 
639 17 Family planning services 
Factor V ; Basic nutrition 
Items which group together in this factor indicate that students 
need to know more about basic nutrition. These needs are centered 
around eating patterns which affect health. 
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Factor Item 
loading no. Item 
677 1 Influence of nutrition on health 
539 2 Teenage eating patterns' effect on health 
740 3 Nutritional needs of family members 
645 4 Selection of foods when eating out 
Factor VI : Love and marriage 
The need to communicate with parents and the concern for knowledge 
about marriage are reflected in this factor. Teenagers indicated rela­
tively strong needs in the area of communication with parents about sex 
and love. 
Factor Item 
loading no. Item 
650 24 Talk to parents about sex and love 
549 32 Learn about teenage marriage 
369 33 Le am about different forms of marriage 
raccor v±±: Current societal trends in family life 
Items in this factor relate to students* expressed need to know 
about societal trends vràiich reflect changes in lifestyles of families. 
However, factor scores suggested less need for this knowledge. 
Factor Itea 
loading no. Iteiri 
408 30 Effects of divorce on family life 
326 31 Le am about single parent families 
355 38 Child abuse effects on a child 
329 48 Why family members need privacy 
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Factor VIII ; Adolescent social development 
The items included in this factor relate to students * need to 
understand themselves, their family, their friends, and their 
society. 
Factor Item 
loading no. Item 
637 18 Accepting changes in life when I grow up 
602 19 How friends affect life 
379 20 Getting along with the opposite sex 
500 21 Teenagers' responsibility in planning life 
430 26 Get along with family 
Factor IX: Special responsibilities of teenagers 
Students' need to learn about accepting special responsibilities 
is recognized in this factor. Low scores indicated a weak need in 
this area. 
Factor Item 
loading no. Item 
484 5 Learn about dieting 
442 29 Sharing family responsibilities 
Reliabilities of the nine factor scores calculated using the 
Spearman-Brown procedure are presented in Table 7. Reliability for 
factor IX is coir^aratively low since only two items are included in 
that factor. Also, the correlation coefficient on the two items, 5 
and 29, is only .28. 
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Table 7. Reliabilities of factor scores 
Factors Reliabilities^ 
I Planning and decision making 923 
II Parenting and child care 908 
III Teenage pregnancy 915 
IV Sex education 799 
V Basic nutrition 726 
VI Love and marriage 710 
VII Current societal trends in family life 783 
VIII Adolescent social development 834 
IX Adolescent special responsibilities 437 
^Decimal points have been omitted. 
Tests of Differences Among Groups 
The results of the analyses of variance which were conducted to 
determine whether significant differences existed between secondary 
student groups on family planning needs are discussed in this section. 
Three three-way factor analyses of variance, using sex, grade level, and 
school size as sources of variance, were conducted for each of the nine 
family planning factors. These variables were selected because studies 
(Kline, 1976; Taylor, 1973; West, 1976) in the literature supported the 
dependence of needs on certain demographic characteristics, among which 
are sex, grade level, and school size. 
The results of the analyses of variance for the nine family planning 
needs factors by sex, grade level, and school size are given in Table 8. 
Table 8. F ratios for sex, grade level, and school size as sources of 
variance for family living needs 
Source 
Famil .y living needs Sex^ 
Grade 
levelb 
I Planning and decision making 0.02 0.20 
II Parenting and child care 0.73 7.91** 
III 
IV 
Teenage pregnancy 
Sex education 
25.97** 
3.89* 
7.53** 
7.29** 
V Basic nutrition 0.08 0.08 
VI Love and marriage 12.15** 5.02* 
VII Current societal trends in family life 4.16* 4.22* 
VIII Adolescent social development 0.22 o
 
H
 
H
 
IX Special responsibilities of teenagers 4.84* 2.45 
^Degrees of freedom for F are 1,246. Table values for F are 3.93 at 
5 percent and 6.74 at 1 percent. 
^Degrees of freedom for F are 1,246. Table values for F are 3.93 at 
5 percent and 6.74 at 1 percent. 
"^Degrees of freedom for F are 3,246. Table values for F are 2.64 at 
5 percent and 3.89 at 1 percent. 
'^Degrees of freedom for F are 1,264. Table values for F are 3.93 at 
5 percent and 6.74 at 1 percent. 
e 
Degrees of freedom for F are 3,246. Table values for F are 2.64 at 
5 percent and 3.89 at 1 percent. 
^Degrees of freedom for F are 3,246. Table values for F are 2.64 at 
5 percent and 3.89 at 1 percent. 
^Degrees of freedom for F are 3,246. Table values for F are 2.64 at 
5 percent and 3.89 at 1 percent. 
^^^grees of freedom for F are 15; 246. Table values for F are 1.72 
at 5 percent and 2.12 at 1 percent. 
*Significant at P<0.05; **Significant at P<0.01. 
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Source 
School 
size^ S X S X SS® GL X ssf 
s X GL 
X SS9 Overall^ 
1.57 0.09 1.81 5.83** 0.05 1.99* 
2.90* 0.38 0.23 0.94 1.70 1.76* 
5.55** 0.06 1.09 0.74 1.04 3.87** 
5.22** 0.01 1.20 1.93 1,09 2.57** 
1.37 2.57 1.28 2.94 0.31 1.53 
4.00** 0.04 1.32 0.99 0.51 2.49** 
3.60* 0.13 1.11 0.96 1.63 1.97* 
1.52 0.14 1.22 1.76 0.26 0.98 
1.70 1.32 
* 
2.73 3.21* 1.12 2.38** 
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The results were interpreted by first examining the overall F ratios for 
significance; then the F ratios for each main effect and the interactions 
were inspected (Table 8). To further interpret F ratios, mean scores for 
subgroups on the factors were examined (Table 9). 
Table 9. Means of factor scores by sex, grade level, and school size 
Sex Grade School size 
145a 119 76 188 49 54 73 88 
Kroily living needs Female Male Jr. Sr. 1 2 3 4 
I Planning and 
decision making 3. 97 3. 02 2, 96 3. 01 2. 89 2. 96 3. 14 2. 95 
Parenting and 
child care 2. ,96 2. 91 2, .74 3. 01 2. 80 3. ,17 2. 95 2. ,85 
III Teenage pregnancy 2. ,90 2. 40 2. 48 2. 75 2. 54 3. ,04 3. 74 2. ,48 
IV Sex education 2. 71 2. 52 2. 39 2. 72 2. 37 2. 94 2, .77 2. ,44 
V Basic nutrition 2. 65 2. 65 2. 67 2. 64 2. 50 2, .61 2, .70 2, .72 
VI Love and marriage 3. 00 2 .67 2, .67 2. ,92 2. ,71 3. 06 3, .00 2, .67 
VII Current societal 
trends in family 
life 2 .83 2 . 66 2 .60 2. 82 2. 53 2 .95 2 .89 2 .65 
VIII Adolescent social 
development 3 .03 3 .00 3 .00 3, .02 3. 03 3 .00 3 .17 3 .00 
IX Special responsibil­
ities of teenagers 2 .77 2 .54 2 .80 2 .61 2 .60 2 .56 2 .84 2 .63 
lumbers refer to numbers of subjects. 
Sex 
Sex was a significant source of variance for factor III, teenage 
pregnancy; factor IV, sex education; factor VI, love and marriage; factor 
VII, current societal trends in family life; and factor IX, special 
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responsibilities of teenagers. Inspection of mean scores for factors 
III, IV, VI, VII, and IX in Table 9 shows that family planning needs in 
areas pertaining to teenage pregnancy, sex education, love amd marriage, 
current societal trends in family life, and special responsibilities of 
teenagers were stronger for females than for males. 
For factor IX, a significant interaction occurred between sex and 
school size. An inspection of the mean scores in Table 10 reveals that 
females had high scores on factor IX, special responsibilities of teen­
agers, for small, medium large, and large schools. However, males in 
medium small schools reported higher scores. 
Table 10. Means of factor scores by sex, school size 
Mean scores 
Female Male 
Family living needs 
I Planning and 
decision making 2.91 2.84 3.07 3.03 2.84 3.12 3.20 2.86 
II Parenting and child 
care 2.85 3.20 2.95 2.88 2.70 3.12 2.96 2.83 
III Teenage pregnancy 2.81 2.16 2.91 2.76 1.97 2.87 2.55 2.20 
IV Sex education 2.49 2.89 2.84 2.63 2.09 3.01 2.69 2.27 
V Basic nutrition 2.48 2.55 2.65 2.84 2.53 2.68 2.75 2.59 
VI Love and marriage 2.82 3.10 3.09 2.96 2.47 3.02 2.92 2.36 
trends in family 
life 2.63 2.91 2.94 2.84 2.30 3.00 2.83 2.46 
VIII Adolescent social 
development 3.04 2.85 3.12 3.05 2.99 3.05 3.22 2.78 
IX Special responsibil­
ities of teenagers 2.82 2.47 2.91 2.83 2.13 2.67 2.77 2.43 
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Grade level 
Grade level was a sionificant source of variance for factors II, 
parenting and child care; III, teenage pregnancy; factor IV, sex 
education; VI, love and marriage; and VII, current societal trends in 
family life. The mean scores for factors II, III, IV, VI, and VII 
show that senior high students perceived stronger family planning needs 
on the above factors than junior high students (Table 9) • 
No significant interactions were found between sex and grade level. 
However, significant interactions were found between grade level and 
school size for factors I and IX. In both instances, grade level was 
not a significant source of variance. Mean scores by grade level and 
school size (Table ll) were examined. Senior high school students 
reported higher scores than junior high school students on factor I, 
planning and decision making, in small, medium small, and medium large 
schools. Junior high students reported higher scores in large schools. 
This same pattern occurred for factor IX, special responsibilities of 
School size 
An examination of the F ratios in Table 8 shows that school size 
was a significant source of variance for factor II, parenting and child 
care; factor III.- teenage pregnancy; factor IV. sex education: factor 
VI, love and marriage; and factor VII, current societal trends in family 
life. 
No consistent relationship was found between school size and factor 
scores when the mean scores were inspected (Table 9) • Students from 
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Table 11. Means of factor scores by grade level, school size 
Mean scores 
Senior High Junior High 
Family living needs 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 
I Planning and 
decision making 3. 10 3. 01 3. 14 2. 82 2. 25 2. 84 3. 11 3. 20 
II Parenting and child 
care 2. 95 3. 20 3. ,02 2. 92 2. 35 3. 10 2. 77 2. 72 
III Teenage pregnancy 2. 64 3. 13 2. 79 2. 53 2. ,21 2. 78 2. 58 2. ,38 
IV Sex education 2. 50 3. 00 2. ,90 2, .46 1. ,78 2. ,78 2. 40 2. ,42 
V Basic nutrition 2. 64 2. 66 2, . 66 2 .60 2. 06 2. 45 2. ,80 2. 93 
VI Love and marriage 2. ,83 3. ,17 3. 04 2 .68 2. 33 2. 78 2. ,88 2, .62 
VII Current societal 
trends in family 
life 2. 65 3. 03 2 .96 2 .65 2 .15 2 .75 2, .68 2 .64 
(/III Adolescent social 
development 3, .13 2 .98 3 .21 2 
CO 00 
2 .72 2 .83 3, .07 3 .09 
IX Special responsibil­
ities of teenagers 2, .68 2 .58 2 .81 2 .41 2 .38 2 .50 2 .92 3 .05 
medium large schools registered highest mean score on factor III,-
teenage pregnancy; the second highest score on factor II, parenting and 
child care; factor IV, sex education; factor VI, love and marriage; and 
factor VII, current societal trends in family life. Students from medium 
small school indicated the greatest need on factor II, parenting and 
child care; factor IV, sex education; factor VI, love and marriage; 
and factor VII, current societal trends in family life. They also had 
the second highest factor scores for factor III, teenage pregnancy. 
Students from small and large schools consistently reported lower factor 
scores on all significant variables. 
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Discussion 
Introduction 
The discussion of the data presented in this study is focused on 
results from the family living needs index analyses of students and 
parents, the factor analyses, and the test of differences between groups. 
The presentation is a listing of family living/family planning needs as 
perceived by students and their parents. For the purpose of clarity, 
the term family planning as used by the researcher is part of family 
living and has a broader and deeper meaning that goes beyond the limited 
meaning of birth control. Therefore, the terms family living and family 
planning will be used interchangeably in this discussion. 
While the discussion is a listing of needs expressed in various 
family living areas, it also covers areas which are strikingly similar 
to those discussed in the literature. Such areas include the physical, 
social, and moral issues involved in the decision making of today's 
youth. These decision making issues are also interrelated to psycho­
logical, educational, and economic issues involved in family planning 
needs. They speak to the need for quality of life and are evidenced 
by the needs which teenagers have expressed. The needs expressed in 
the index analyses and in the factor analyses are expressions of their 
struggle, through their identity diffusion, in a quest to establish 
themselves as persons , consistent with the basic psychosocial task of 
achievement of identity (Erikson, 1963). 
Such areas of need as planning and decision making, parenting and 
child care, teenage pregnancy, sex education, and basic nutrition are 
lor. 
addressed in the discussion which follows. Also discussed are the many 
implications which the expressed needs have for home economics 
educators. 
The sample of 265 secondary students in grades 8, 11, and 12 
responded to the 50-item Family Living Information Inventory which was 
developed to assess their family planning needs. Student responses 
indicated that 33 of the 50 items were strong needs ; of these 29 were 
given highest priority ratings. Items considered as highest priority 
revealed that students were concerned with issues which were highly 
significant to life in their stage of development. The list of need 
items in Table 2 started with the greatest need and was arrayed in 
descending order. These items have implications for curriculum and 
for counseling students at the secondary level. 
From the descriptive needs analysis it seemed that the family 
planning needs of secondary students in Iowa could be classified into 
four general areas which were both personal and interpersonal. Needs 
in che array were categorized in order of priority as goal setting and 
goal attainment, planning and decision making, careers and work, and 
parenting and child care responsibilities. Because these general needs 
were somewhat similar to those produced by the factor analysis, the 
discussion which follows was directed specifically to significantly 
contributing factors of the factor analysis. 
Five of the nine factors were chosen for the discussion because 
they contributed the greatest percentage of variance. These factors 
will be discussed in themselves and as they differed among groups. 
The five factors to be discussed are factor I, planning and decision 
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making ; factor II, parenting and child care ; factor III, teenage preg­
nancy; factor IV, sex education; and factor V, basic nutrition. 
Factor I ; Planning and decision making 
This factor, besides contributing the highest percentage of the 
variance (36.5%) and the highest number of items (11) , also showed that 
the highest priority was given to items which dealt with decision 
making, followed by making plans in life, job skills for men and women, 
and careers and work. 
An overview of the items listed under factor I, planning and 
decision making, indicates that in general the theme centers on situ­
ational daily living and personal and interpersonal relationships 
skills which are related to family living. Teenagers gave highest 
priority to item 44, le am to make decisions. It is evident that 
concern for decision making skills in the area of family planning comes 
from the desire of teenagers to attain their goals in life. However, 
they are faced with an identity crisis to become persons in their own 
rights. Pressures from the home, the school, society, and their peers 
create a certain amount of uneasiness in them. Teenagers want to face 
the world, yet they are caught between childhood and maturity. The 
result is that they may oscillate back and forth, aimless and uncertain 
about themselves, a stage which Erikson (1963) calls identity' diffusion. 
With regard to family planning decisions the literature reveals 
that decisions which teenagers make can lead to goal attainment or may 
curtail the achievement of their life plans. It is generally agreed 
that the attainment of life plans depends on setting goals which one can 
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achieve. Therefore, to help teenagers reach their life goals it is 
necessary to provide role models as patterns so that they could have 
a better perspective of end results. This is important because it is 
difficult for them to conceptualize models at this stage of their 
lives when occupation choices may be made. 
It has been found that certain experiences of students related to 
their career or noncareer inclinations during their adolescent years. 
Among these experiences were influences of role-models during ado­
lescence and in early adulthood. Especially for the teenager, it was 
found that models of teachers, peers, and mothers along with enriching 
and broadening experiences were to some extent accountable for 
socializing women into the world of work (Almquist & Angrist, 1971). 
Although main effects were not significant, an examination of the 
overall mean scores for sex, grade level, and school size showed that 
female senior high students in medium large schools were more concerned 
about the needs mentioned previously than were the male students. It 
was evident: rhat the developmental task of the high school students had 
ccane to the forefront. 
With regard to decisions which female students make at this stage 
of life and how their lives would be affected now and in the future, 
the literature revealed that females in the 14-18 year age group who 
made wrong decisions suffered consequences which were almost irreparable. 
Implications are that such decisions may cause certain problems which 
could result in females dropping out of high school, thus considerably 
narrowing their life options. Decisions not well-planned can lead to 
risk taking which, without knowledge of the consequences of such 
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undertakings, may disrupt and thwart life plans for the teenager. Presser 
(1976) concluded that women's aspirations for social advancement included 
marriage, schooling, and employment. Hcwever, when such aspirations were 
thwarted their life plans were not achieved. 
Despite findings that the main effects were not significant, an 
interaction occurred between grade level and school size. An inspection 
of the factor mean scores (Table 11 > revealed that senior high students 
in three of the four school sizes scored higher than the junior high 
students, but in the large school the junior high students scored higher. 
This indicated that junior high students in the large school perceived 
their family planning needs to be stronger than those of the senior high 
students. Implications are that perhaps the students in the senior high 
school, because of their maturity, have already acquired those decision 
making skills and do not feel need for the skills at this stage of their 
lives. 
Because of the degree of interest and concern for decision making 
and self in relation to others, the need is for curriculum. v;hich provides 
direction and counseling in the areas of decision making and goal setting. 
Factor II : Parenting and child care 
Students expressed strongest needs for items 46, 47, 36, and 39, 
as shown by highest factor loadings. The items dealt with concerns about 
providing for families of diffeirent sizes, costs of bringing up a child, 
followed by community needs, and children of unmarried parents. That 
students were interested to know about ccmmunity needs was unexpected 
since it was rated as one of their lowest needs in the needs index 
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analysis. However, they also felt that the need was not met. Inspection 
of mean scores showed that the need was strongly expressed by senior high 
students. Therefore, it may be hypothesized that because of their 
maturity the senior high students are more involved in community activi­
ties, hence their expressed desire of need. 
That there was a strong desire to leam about providing for families 
of different sizes and about the cost of bringing up a child is signifi­
cant and in keeping with teenage development. Overall mean scores indi­
cated that high scores were registered for both sexes, for all grade 
levels, and all school sizes. Similar needs also rated high on the 
needs index analysis. In the literature on family size socialization, 
young people even as early as sixth grade had given thought about size 
of families. It was noted that more than 75% of the students in grades 
6, 9, and 12 in two southern counties in the U.S. , in response to a 
questionnaire, indicated that they had thought about the ideal size of 
family for themselves. Conclusions were that ideas about family size 
were formed early in the life cycle (Gustavus & Nam, 1970). 
The concern of teenagers to know about the cost of bringing up a 
(±ild and about children of unmarried parents is supported in the litera­
ture. Young people are interested in societal problems that relate to 
several issues which affect quality of life. They are also concerned 
about changing roles of women and men in areas which relate to parent­
hood responsibilities, including child care and wage earning. Changing 
lifestyles of women and men have made parenting the concern of both 
sexes. 
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student responses to a questionnaire on "How youth envisaged the 
family in 1984" supported this concern. Students felt that some content 
in home economic courses should include child abuse, marriage, pollution 
and world hunger, and should stimulate an awcireness of what constitutes 
marriage and child responsibilities CBoyd, 1972). 
With regard to teenagers' need to know about costs involved in 
bringing up a child, several researchers have noted that in general such 
costs can be related to issues vdiich pertain to the psycho-socio­
economic costs of teenage pregnancy and parenthood. Emotional, societal, 
and economic costs involved in teenage motherhood include marital 
instability, disrupted education, reduced economic opportunities, 
stigmatized illegitimate children, and general restrictions to the 
young woman's potentials (Bacon, 1974; Juhasz, 1974, Presser, 1976; 
Trussell, 1976). For the male adolescent, economic and educational 
costs were cited. The data showed that with premarital pregnancy, 
couples became worse off economically and the husband's education 
suffered markedly since he may have had fewer years of schooling. In 
regard to economic stability in the family, the husband's education at 
the time of premarital pregnancy was important (Furstenberg, 1976). 
F ratios in Table 8 showed that grade level and school size were 
significant. Therefore, mean scores were inspected for differences. 
Senior high students in all four sizes of schools registered higher 
scores than junior high students. Probably because senior high students 
are nearer the age of marriage and of becoming parents, their concern to 
know about issues related to parenting and child care are more pro­
nounced. Their need to know about caring for children and what children 
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of unmarried parents feel may be personal and specific to individual 
situations, which could provide bases for individual counseling and 
other specific content-related family living programs. 
In curriculum and program planning it is evident that these issues 
should be addressed. In fact, they should be given priority in family 
living courses since the students themselves have desired these needs. 
Factor III: Teenage pregnancy 
As each factor is discussed, evidence is accumulated of teenagers' 
concerns about issues related to pregnancy and child care. It became 
more evident in this list. Strongest needs of students in the area of 
teenage pregnancy were items 8, 6, 7, 10, and 9. Highest priority was 
given to nutrition during pregnancy, followed by diets for nursing 
mothers, effects of mother's diet on the unborn child, child spacing, 
and special food needs of teenage mothers. It is to be noted that four 
out of the five items listed as strong needs related to food and nutri­
tional needs of mother and child. 
Research has shown that teenage pregnancy and teenage parenthood 
among high school students have become a national issue. Also shown by 
research is that health risks and poor nutritional habits of teenage 
mothers constitute a hazard to teenage mothers and their unborn child. 
This fill ding is supported by Singleton, Lewis and Parker (1976). From 
their study of the nutritional habits of teenage mothers, they reported 
that pregnant teenagers had failed to apply the teachings they had 
received in home economics and nutrition education classes. The 
researchers therefore concluded that pregnant teenagers needed special 
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and improved types of education. Puffer and Serrano (1975) also reported 
that the data revealed some current trends. Birthweight, maternal age, 
and birth order were three important interrelated determinants of infant 
mortality. Children bom to mothers under 20 years of age were more 
likely to be of low birthweight and to be nutritionally deficient; also 
where second and third births occurred the children were likely to suffer 
from lack of spacing between births. 
An examination of the F ratios in Table 8 showed that sex, grade 
level, and school size were significant sources of variance. Mean scores 
in Table 9 revealed that scores were higher for female students in the 
senior high grades and for students in medium small schools. This 
indicated that female students felt more need for knowledge about teenage 
pregnancy than male students. Also, senior high students had stronger 
need to le am about teenage pregnancy than junior high students, and 
students in the medium small schools felt the strongest need for learning 
about teenage pregnancy issues. 
Support for these results is given in the literature. Taylor (1973) 
found that boys were not as concerned about family planning and birth 
control as were the girls in a study of high school students in the 
Punjab (India). West (1976) also concluded that sex of student influenced 
decisions about family size, in general, decisions about pregnancy 
leave the teenage girl with the burden of childbearing. From a study of 
participants at a Teen Scene Clinic, Arnold and Hoffman (1974) stated 
that a need existed for a major change in the attitudes of young male 
adolescents concerning sexuality and contraception as evidenced by the 
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small attendance of male adolescents at the clinic; only 14% of the 
participants were male. 
Walters (1975) stated that teenage pregnancy, childbearing, and 
teenage parenthood have become national problems and that many young 
people have not yet learned to prevent or manage the problems of 
unplanned pregnancy. 
Medium small and medium large schools displayed the strongest need 
for family planning knowledge about teenage pregnancy. It may be 
hypothesized that students in the medium small schools are in the rural 
areas and are not as sophisticated in their knowledge as students in 
large schools who are more exposed to media and the influence of their 
peers and friends. Also, it is suggested that parents in rural areas 
may not be as communicative about family planning issues as would be 
the urban and city parents. However, a deviation from the hypothesis 
is that medium large schools also expressed strong need. Since this 
cannot be accounted for, it may well be that there is great need for 
teachers to understand more about teenagers' needs in different sizes 
of schools. 
Zelnik and Kantner (1977) , in commenting on the conditions which 
led to unplanned pregnancy, noted that among other things, including 
irrationality of adolescent reasoning which causes them to believe that 
they cannot become pregnant, that it is partly true that parents are 
themselves poorly informed and are unable to instruct their children 
because of ignorance. Many parents are still unaware of the help which 
they can get for their daughters. They also noted that between one-half 
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and two-thirds of all female dropouts cited pregnancy and/or marriage as 
the principal reason for leaving school. 
Perhaps in the larger schools some form of family planning education 
is given in the family living classes. Thorne (1975) noted that teachers 
who were attending a workshop which was conducted to introduce family 
planning/population education into the school system in Baltimore stated 
that they were teaching birth control methods. 
Because of the conditions concerning teenage pregnancy which prevail, 
it is evident that students would look to the school for instruction and 
direction about their decisions concerning teenage pregnancy. One of the 
most crucial decision making issues in the life of teenagers today is the 
decision to become or not to become a teenage pairent. Such decisions are 
both personal and interpersonal since the teenager's beliefs and deci­
sions influence others to become or not to become parents. Also, the 
effects are felt by the teenagers, their babies, their parents, and 
society. Researchers have noted that in addition to increased risks to 
mother and child, other serious consequences of early childbearing are 
the social and economic disadvantages to teenagers, their families, and 
society (Arnold & Hoffman, 1974; Cvetkovich et al., 1975; Hunt, 1976; 
Johnson, 1974b). 
Implications of students' needs in issues related to teenage preg­
nancy indicate the direction for family living education at the secondary 
level. Those issues which should be addressed in curriculum and programs 
which would benefit the students are evidenced by the expressed needs of 
the students themselves. Researchers have recommended that in curriculum 
and program planning, it is important for the planners to understand the 
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social, personal, and intellectual goals and aims of students so that 
appropriate decisions could be made about what students need, and what 
would be most beneficial to them at a particular stage of their develop­
ment (Rowell, 1975). 
Factor IV ; Sex education 
The three items in this factor were birth control methods, human 
reproduction, and family planning services. These needs are interrelated 
with pregnancy issues and convey the need for decision making instruction 
which relates to sex education. In the research on controversial issues 
in family planning education in secondary schools, Thome (1975) stated 
that population education was more acceptable than family planning, and 
that one topic which would not find favor in the curriculum was human 
reproduction. However, Wayland (1971) indicated that course content in 
population education could be factual and realistic. 
Evans et al. (1976) , reporting on the need for education concerning 
human reproduction, indicated that the results of their investigation 
showed that students who had sought professional help after negative 
pregnancy tests displayed a better attitude toward birth planning than 
before getting such help. Other studies which supported the findings 
of Evans et al. were reported by Akpom et al. (1976), Cvetkovich 
(1975) , Delcampo et al. (1976) , Finkel and Finkel (1975), and Presser 
(1977). 
The F ratios showed that sex, grade level, and school size were 
significant (Table 8). An inspection of the mean scores revealed that 
female students in senior high schools felt stronger need for sex 
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education. These findings about sex and grade level were the same as 
for factor III, teenage pregnancy. However, unlike factor III, it was 
the students in the medium small schools who felt strongest need for 
sex education. As with factor III, it may be suggested that there is 
a need for teachers and educators to understand the differences in 
teenagers* need for sex education by school size. 
Because factors III and IV have much ccmmonality, what has been said 
previously regarding curriculizn and program planning for teenage preg­
nancy may be applicable to sex education for secondary school students in 
Iowa. 
Factor V; Basic nutrition 
Although this factor contributed 3.3% of the total variance which 
was similar to factor IV, the main effects were not significant nor was 
the overall variance. Students of both sexes in all grade levels of all 
sizes of schools perceived their family planning needs for basic nutri­
tion as being met. 
Parents 
Although the sample size of parents was small, the responses have 
iiiç)lications which are sufficiently pertinent to warrant discussion. 
The majority of the needs items were rated as high priority. Parents 
appear to be as concerned as students about the issues which relate to 
the students' family planning needs. It is to be noted that items on 
pregnancy were given the highest ratings. In fact, item 12 (pregnancy 
risks at different ages) had an overall 100% response of strong need. 
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Research, has shewn that parents are not always able to meet the 
family planning needs of their children. They may be unable to counsel 
them on these issues for a number of reasons, such as being shy, con­
servative , and emotional about such personal matters. They may also 
feel it is an invasion of their children's privacy. This lack of 
communication in any form may be detrimentcuL to teenagers since they 
get their information from sources which may provide misinformation 
(Presser, 1977) . 
Of greater concern to educators is that parents, like teenagers, 
may suffer from egocentrism, the phobia that teenage parenthood cannot 
happen to their child QJelcampo et al., 1976). 
Summary 
The findings of this study were reported in four sections : a) the 
needs analysis based on the Family Living Information Inventory, b) fac­
tors derived from factor analysis of the inventory, c) tests of differ­
ences between groups, and d) discussions of the findings. 
The sample was 265 students in grades 8, 11, and 12 from four 
different sizes (small, medium small, medium large, and large) secondary 
schools in Icwa, and 52 parent respondents. Student needs were found to 
cluster in four general areas : goal setting and attainment, planning 
and decision making, careers and work, and parenting and child care. 
Parent responses were similar to those of the students. 
A factor analysis of the items in the inventory yielded nine 
factors : planning and decision making, parenting and child care, 
teenage pregnancy, sex education, basic nutrition, love and marriage, 
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current societal trends in family life, adolescent social development, 
and special teenage responsibilities. The most important factor was 
factor I, planning and decision making, and the item with the highest 
priority of need was, le am to make decisions. This item was in the 
list of needs items included in factor I. The hi^est reliability was 
also registered for factor I. 
Three three-way factor analyses of variance were conducted using 
the variables sex, grade level, and school size as sources of variance. 
Significant differences were found between groups on a number of 
factor mean scores. Significant differences among all three variables 
were found in factors III and IV, teenage pregnancy and sex education. 
Interaction occurred between grade level and school size for factor I. 
In factor IX, interactions occurred between sex and school size, and 
between grade level and school size. In factor I, although an inter­
action occurred between grade level and school size, none of the 
variables of sex, grade level, or school size was significant. 
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SUMMARY AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
The purpose of this study was to assess the family planning needs of 
secondary students. The specific objectives were to develop a valid and 
reliable instrument. Family Living Information Inventory; to use the 
inventory to determine the family planning needs of Iowa secondary 
students ; to determine to what extent the needs are presently being met ; 
to provide useful information for family planning in secondary schools ; 
and to coinpare family planning needs of students by grade, sex, and size 
of school district. 
Subjects were 265 students , 145 females and 120 males in grades 8, 
11, and 12 from 29 family living and nonfamily living groups. There were 
76 students in the 8th. grade, 93 students in the 11th grade, and 96 in the 
12th grade sangles. Students were from 11 schools in four sizes of school 
districts: small, medium small, medium large, and large. Of the stu­
dents' parents contacted, 52 responded. 
Data for the pilot study were collected in January 1978, and for the 
main study in April, May, and June 1978. The Family Living Information 
Inventory was used for collection of data. 
The conceptual framework of the inventory was developed from reviews 
of needs assessment survey materials, the literature on theories of educa­
tion, and the theories concerning adolescents' family planning educational 
needs- The inventory's general format was a combination of the Westing-
house materials (1973) and the West High School Guidance Services needs 
assessment survey (1977). 
Content in four subject matter areas, the family, food and nutrition. 
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resource management, and human development, was derived from two sets of 
matericils. One wais a set of two handbooks. Integrating Family Planning 
and Home Economics, Parts I and II CAllen et al., 1976, 1977) which was 
developed cooperatively by Iowa State University and AEŒA. The other was 
Family Planning and Population Education tWallace, 1975) which was 
developed cooperatively by Pennsylvania State University and AHEA. 
Items and needs statements, which were derived from the content of 
each subject matter area, were listed under topical and subtopical 
headings. They were positively worded in terms of students' skills, 
knowledge, understanding, or attitudes, and were written for comprehension 
at the eighth grade reading level. 
The 50 items were validated by home economics faculty, home economics 
teachers, parents, and students. Reliability was established statisti­
cally; the coefficient alpha was .97 for the 121 students in the pilot 
study. For the 265 students in the main study, the coefficient was .96. 
Data from the inventory were edited, coded, key punched, and 
analyzed. Means, standard de in. étions ; and frequency distributions were 
calculated for the entire sample ; magnitude of need and satisfaction 
indices were calculated for all items. Factor analysis was performed 
and reliabilities estimated using Spearman-Brown procedure. Factor mean 
scores and standard deviations were obtained. Three-way analyses of 
variance were conducted to test differences between grovçs on selected 
vari ab les. 
Descriptive analyses, which were carried out separately for students 
and parents, showed that students expressed strong needs for 32 of the 50 
items. 
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The combined needs index and needs not met index indicated the 
highest priority needs. Of the 32 strong needs items, 29 were assigned 
as highest priority needs. These items were in areas related to goal 
setting and attainment, responsibilities for planning life, careers and 
work, parenting and child care responsibilities, and decision making. 
Students felt that needs were not met for the majority of items. They 
expressed low need for 18 of the 50 items. These were related to 
general nutritional needs of family members and for the pregnant, nursing, 
and lactating mother and her child; concerns for family privacy; single 
parent families; and the community's provision for families. However, 
they felt strongly that needs were not met for the majority of items. 
It should be noted that those items which related specifically to 
human reproduction and birth control were not given high priority ratings, 
even though those items which dealt with parenthood responsibilities and 
pregnancy issues were assigned very high ratings. 
Parents expressed strong needs for 49 of the 50 items in the inven­
tory. The majority of the items were assigned high ratings as needs and 
as needs not met. Parents were unanimous in their expression of need for 
teenagers to know about pregnancy risks at different ages. This item was 
listed as number one priority of need and ranked very high as a need not 
met. 
Even though the percentage of parents who responded was relatively 
small, the findings were considered sufficiently important to be reported. 
Following the descriptive analyses, factors were generated from 
students * responses to the Family Living Information Inventory, using 
the SPSS factor analysis program for principal components analysis, with 
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loadings rotated by Varimax procedures. Nine factors resulted from this 
analysis emd their reliabilities and contributions to variance follow: 
Factor Reliability Contribution 
I Planning and decision making 923 36.5% 
II Parenting and child care 908 9.4 
III Teenage pregnancy 915 3.4 
IV Sex education 799 3.4 
V Basic nutrition 726 3.3 
VI Love and marriage 710 2.6 
VII Current societal trends in family life 783 2.3 
VIII Adolescent social development 834 2.1 
IX Adolescent special responsibilities 437 2.1 
Following the factor analysis, three three-way analyses of variance, 
using weighted means, were conducted to test for differences by sex, 
grade level, and school size- The results of the analyses of variance 
for the nine factors were reported, but enphasis was given to the first 
five. Besides contributing 56% of the total variance, they have within 
themselves contributed significantly to the differences in needs expressed 
by sex, grade level, and school size. 
Significant differences found for factors I to V were with regard to 
sex. Female students perceived stronger needs than male students for 
factor in, teenage pregnancy, and factor IV, sex education. For grade 
level and school size, senior high students ea^ressed stronger need than 
junior high students for factor II, parenting and child care; factor III, 
teenage pregnancy; and factor IV, sex education. Family planning needs of 
students varied inconsistently by school size. Students from medium small 
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and medium large schools expressed stronger needs for factor II, parenting 
and child care; factor III, teenage pregnancy; and factor IV, sex educa­
tion than smell 1 and large schools. For factor V, basic nutrition, the 
need was consistent across sex, grade, and school size. For factor I, 
planning and decision making, although the main effects were not signifi­
cant, an interaction occurred between grade level and school size. 
Inspection of mean scores revealed that junior high students in large 
schools felt the strongest needs for planning and decision making in all 
of the four school sizes. 
The findings of this study gave evidence of the family planning 
needs of secondary students in Iowa as expressed by themselves and their 
parents. The findings suggested that programs in family planning were 
urgently needed at the secondary level. The needs themselves provided 
valid information and gave helpful curricular ideas and directions for 
family living courses. 
Several of the needs expressed related to the necessity for teenagers 
to understand themselves and ro find ways to attain their goals. The 
needs expressed also indicated that teenagers desired to le am how to make 
decisions which would help them through their identity diffusion and thus 
enable them to attain well integrated goals. In addition, teenagers were 
concerned about parenting and child care. This concern about parenthood 
responsibilities is, among other things, based on the physical development 
of teenagers - Biologically, teenagers are reaching puberty earlier in 
their physical development- Therefore, they are at risk of becoming 
teenage parents with teenage parenthood responsibilities. As such, their 
expressed need for formal training in such responsibilities was tenable. 
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The needs which have been expressed may be evidence that teenagers 
are appealing for help to cope with these situations in their lives. 
Since this help is apparently not forthcoming from the home or from 
clinical sources, the school is faced with the challenge to bridge the 
gaps by providing family planning/family living education in their 
broader aspects for secondary students. Parents have also indicated 
similar concerns in their expressed need for their children to obtain 
knowledge of pregnancy risks at different ages. 
Recommendations 
Based on the findings of this study, recommendations are made for 
interrelation and integration of family planning/family living and home 
economics education- The recommendations deal with the overall educa­
tional goals of home economics; specifically, they speak to the broad 
goals and related concepts which can be used as a basis for planning 
and designing of curriculum for home economics educational programs. 
The exploration and achievement of the goals and concepts vhich 
are the nuclei of some of the ideas discussed are the basis of the 
recommendations which follow. 
Home economics programs at the secondary level should include the 
broad concepts of family planning. Specifically related to these broad 
concepts are goal setting and goal attainment, planning and decision 
making, careers and work, and issues of pregnancy, child care, and 
parenthood responsibilities. These should be given priority in family 
planning curricula. 
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To achieve program and curricular goals, home economics education 
should reassess and reevaluate family living programs so as to include, 
among other things, the development of materials which are useful, 
practical, and meaningful to students. These materials should serve 
to enhance the teaching of family planning/family living in a broad 
context at the secondary level. 
Related to the priority which should be given to integration and 
interrelation of family planning/family living courses is the introduction 
of special topics which would meet individual and group needs. The 
investigator suggests that those areas of needs which were given low 
ratings in the Family Living Information Inventory should be specially 
noted since they may be indicators of content for individual or groig: 
counseling and special interest classes. 
To further the concept of interrelation and integration, it is 
recommended that the combined efforts of administrators, teachers, 
students, parents, and the community be utilized as an integral part 
of the family planning/family living education program. 
In order to consolidate the curricular and program efforts and to 
benefit the target audience (secondary students), the researcher 
recommends that an area of teacher education be directed specifically 
to the preparation of prospective and practicing teachers in the skills 
which are necessary for teaching family planning/family living in home 
economics education at the secondary level. 
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IOWA STATE 
UNIVERSITY 
Depurimeni of 
Home Economiot Education 
166 LcBaron Hall 
Ames. Iowa MOI 1 
Telephone 51 $-294-6444 
November 28, 1977 
Dear 
Teenagers and other young people today are faced with a constant flow of 
family living information which may sometimes confuse and puzzle them. 
We are interested in knowing: (a) the kinds of questions about family 
living which puzzle teenagers and other young people, and (b) the types 
of information which they need to help them find answers to their ques­
tions. Will you please help us find some of those answers by becoming 
a participant in a curriculum project in the Home Economics Education 
Department, Iowa State TJhiversity? 
The project itself will be carried out next winter. We are new trying 
out the Instrument. We are hoping that both you and your teenager will 
be willing to participate in the trial use of the proposed inventory. 
Enclosed is one copy for your use and one for your teenager to fill out. 
Would you please do the following: 
1. Examine the inventory and determine whether the directions 
for various parts are likely to be understood by the 
poîTcHuo iTcopCXlwft wG 
2 .  Read the directions and statements and indicate words or 
statements you think are confusing or hard to understand. 
3. Follow the directions and complete the inventory. 
4. Make note of any information which you think is too 
personal. 
5. Let us know if you think the format is easy to use. 
6. Ask your teenager to follow the directions and complete 
the inventory. 
7. Ask your teenager to indicate words, phrases, or statements 
which are not clear or which he/she finds difficult to 
understand. 
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8. Estimate the amount of time required to complete the 
Inventory. 
9. Add your own conments. 
If possible please complete the Inventory within the next few days. Your 
cooperation la greatly appreciated. Thank you for your help. 
Sincerely yours. 
Ruth P. Hughes, He; 
Î r, 
Kathleen La. Fortune, Grad. Asst 
Home Economics Education 
Iowa State University 
Home Economics Education 
Iowa State Ihlverslty 
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lOWASTATE 
Dcp:irtmcnl ol 
Hume Economics lùiiic:iliiiii 
IA61.i'B<ir(>ii I kill 
Ames, lowii S(K)I I 
UNIVERSITY Telephone 515-2V4-A444 
January , 1978 
Dear Parents, 
Young people today are faced with a constant flow of family living 
information which may sometimes confuse and puzzle them. The Home 
Economics Education Department of Iowa State University is interested 
in knowing: (a) the kinds of questions about family living which 
puzzle teenagers, and (b) the types of information they need to help 
them find answers to their questions. We will appreciate your spend­
ing a few minutes to help us to find answers by completing the 
enclosed form. Your answers will help us to decide on the kinds of 
family living programs which would be meaningful and practical to 
today's teenagers. 
We believe that if family living programs are to be intelligently 
planned, they should originate from joint efforts of the school, the 
parents and the community. Therefore your child will also complete 
a similar form in school. If you have additional thoughts which you 
would like to share with us about family living information for 
teenagers, please write them on a separate sheet of paper. Your 
comments would be welcome. We appreciate your cooperation. Thank 
you sincerely for your help. 
Please return the family living form within the next few days in the 
enclosed envelope. 
Sincerely yours 
Ruth P. Hughes, Head 
•> 
Home Economics Education 
Iowa State University 
Kathleen La. Fortune, Grad. Asst. 
Home Economics Education 
Icwa State University 
Enclosures 
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IOWA STATE 
Department of 
Home Economics Education 
166 Le Baron Hall 
Ames. Iowa 50011 
UNIVERSITY T elephone 515-294-6444 
As a part of an on-going Parent Education curriculum project, the Home 
Economics Education Department at Iowa State University will be conducting 
a needs assessment survey in the area of family planning education. Re­
search related to family planning education in high schools is limited and 
these guidelines for curriculum development are greatly needed. 
We would like to explain our approach to family planning. Family plan­
ning is based on a philosophy that each family has a right to decide freely 
and responsibly the number and spacing of children. We believe that family 
planning involves far more than decisions regarding the number and spacing 
of children. It includes decision making and planning related to virtually 
all aspects of family life: goals, interpersonal relationships, economic 
emphasis of our family planning program is the total well-being of the 
family and not birth control methods. 
Schools in Iowa have long cooperated with our curriculum development projects. 
A recent example of this cooperative effort is "Home Economics Offerings for 
Young Men" that was developed in 1973, and for which student input was used 
as a basis for content. We are also working on middle school materials that 
are based on a similar type of student involvement. 
We will soon administer a questionnaire to selected home economics students 
attending Iowa schools. Your school district was randomly selected, and both 
the junior high and senior high principals and home economics teachers are 
being contacted. A copy of this letter is also being sent to your superin­
tendent. 
We would like to administer the questionnaire to a sample of your students 
who are presently enrolled in a home economics course which covers family 
living content. The schools participating in this study need to meet the 
criteria listed on the enclosed yellow sheet. If your school does not, would 
* IIV. I I I jr 
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you please indicate this on the postcard that has been provided for your 
response? If you do meet the criteria, more information follows. 
In an effort to determine the effects of family living instruction, we 
also need to survey an additional ten students (5 male and 5 female) who 
have never been enrolled in a family living course or any course covering 
related material. We also plan to do a similar survey of the parents of 
the student participants. 
Several sample items from the student questionnaire are included. If 
you would like to examine the complete questionnaire, we will be glad 
to send you a copy upon request. Confidentiality would be appreciated. 
If you decide to participate, your home economics teacher will be asked 
to help us in several ways. The procedure to be followed in conducting 
the survey is also indicated on the yellow sheet, following the list of 
criteria for participation. All copies of the questionnaire, envelopes, 
and postage will be provided by the Home Economics Education Department, 
and we plan to keep your home economics teacher's involvement simple, re­
quiring a minimum amount of time. 
We hope that you also feel the need for helping students in the important 
area of family life, and will be willing to help us in our effort to 
identify their greatest area of need. If you have any questions please 
call me at the following phone number (515-294-6444). Thank you for your 
interest and time. 
Sincerely, 
Ruth P. Huyhes, Head 
Home Economics Education 
RPH/bmm 
Enclosure 
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SAMPLE QUESTIONS 
FAMILY LIVING INFORMATION 
Directions: 
For each statement there are two sets of answers. Please answer only in 
one of the boxes to the left of the statement, and only in one of the boxes 
to the right of the statement. To the left of the statement mark (X) in 
the box you think best expresses the way you feel about the statement: 
strong need, moderate need, weak need, no need. In one of the corresponding 
boxes to the right of that statement indicate whether you believe that the 
need which you checked to the left is: being met, partly being met, not 
being met. For any statement where you indicated to the left that you had 
no need leave the corresponding boxes to the right blank and ^o on to 
the next statement. 
Strong 
need 
Moderate 
need 
Weak 
need 
No 
need 
I NEED Need 
bei ng 
met 
Need 
partly 
being 
met 
Need 
not 
being 
met 
To understand the nutri­
tional needs of individual 
family members 
To learn how to sel act 
nutritious food when 
eating out 
To learn more about 
dieting 
To learn more about 
diets for nursing 
mothers 
To learn about nutrition 
during pregnancy 
To understand how spacing 
children helps the 
mother's health 
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IOWA STATE 
UNIVERSITY 
Depanmcnt of 
Home Economics Education 
166 LeBaron Hall 
Ames. Iowa 50011 
Telephone 515-294-6444 
We are very pleased that you are willing to help us with our 
departmental curriculum development project. Your school's contri­
bution will be greatly appreciated. 
We will be following the procedure that is outlined on the 
enclosed yellow sheet. The first request is for a list of your 
students' names. Will you please list the names of the students in 
the selected home economics course on the gold form provided. If it 
is more convenient, you may send us a photocopy of the class list. 
If you win be administering the questionnaire to a class other than 
family living, please eliminate the names of those students who have 
not had the family living class offered by your department. We also 
ask that you delete special students, such as special education and 
foreign students, from the class list sent to us. If the sex of a 
student is not obviously indicated by his/her name, will you please 
note it on the form. We will draw a sample of ten students from the 
list provided. 
We will also need a list of ten students (five male and five 
female) who have not been enrolled in a family living course. These 
names are to be listed on the enclosed pink sheet. You may select 
these students by any convenient method. We do ask that you keep 
in mind the characteristics of the students who are in your home 
economics class when selecting the students for the control group. 
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Both sheets, gold and pink, or your photocopy can be returned to 
us in the envelope provided. Following the arrival of the names, we 
will draw a sample and send you questionnaires for those students selected. 
The names and addresses of the parents will be requested at that time. 
If any questions arise, please feel free to call me at the following 
phone number (515-294-6444). We look forward to hearing from you soon. 
Sincerely 
Ruth P. Hughes, Head 
Home Economics Education 
RPH/slh 
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ISU 
3/78 
QUALIFICATIONS FOR PARTICIPATING SENIOR HIGH SCHOOLS 
Home economics course in family living or family life (another home economics 
course may be substituted if a majority of the students enrolled in the class 
have had a family living course) 
To meet the criteria for the sample, we need: 
1. a class of 13 or more students; 
2. both female and male students in the class; 
3. students who are juniors and/or seniors. 
PROCEDURE TO BE FOLLOWED* 
1. The home economics teacher will send us: 
a. the names of all of the students in the selected home economics 
class (Group I); 
b. the names of ten, 11th and 12th grade students (5 male and 5 female) 
who have not been involved in a course covering similar content, but 
who are similar to the students in the selected home economics class 
(Group II). These students will act as a control group. 
2 .  ISU will draw a sample from Group I 
3. Questionnaires for the student respondents (the sample from Group I and 
Group II) will be mailed to the teacher. Each questionnaire will have a 
number code. The number will be used only to match the parent and child 
responses when the data are analyzed. 
4. The teacher will administer the questionnaire to the students and return 
them to ISU. 
5. The teacher will send us the names and addresses of the parent(s) or 
guardian(s) of the student participants. We will mail them a questionnaire. 
* details will be worked out with individual teachers 
4/78 
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PARENT EDUCATION CURRICULUM PROJECT 
PROCEDURE TO BE FOLLOWED* 
1. Select the course to be surveyed: 
a) home economics course in family living or family life (another home economics 
course may be substituted if a majority of the students enrolled in the class 
have had a family living course) 
b) a class of 13 or more students 
c) both female and male students 
d) students who are juniors and/or seniors 
2. The home economics teacher will send us: 
a) the names of all of the students in the selected home economics class (Group I) 
b) the names of ten 11th or 12th grade students (5 male and 5 female) who have 
not been involved in a course covering similar content, but who are similar to 
the students in the selected home economics class. These students will act 
as a control group (Group II) 
3. ISU will draw a sample from Group I. 
4. Questionnaires for the student respondents (the sample from Group I and Group II) 
will be mailed to the teacher. Each questionnaire will have a number code. The 
number will only be used to match the parent and child responses when data are 
analyzed. 
5. The teacher will administer the questionnaire to the students and return them 
to ISU. 
6. The teacher will send us the names and addresses of the parent(s) or guardian(s) 
of the student participants. We will mail them a questionnaire. 
* details will be worked out with individual teachers 
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PARENT EDUCATIGu CURRICULUM PROJECT 
ISU 
4/78 
Please list the names of ten 11th or 12th grade students (5 male and 
5 female) who have not been involved in a course covering family living 
content. These students should be similar to the students in the family 
living class being surveyed. 
MALE 
1.  
2.  
3. 
4. 
5. 
FEMALE 
1.  
2.  
3. 
4. 
5. 
SCHOOL 
TEACHER 
13U 
3/78 
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PROCEDURE TO BE FOLLOWED* 
Eighth grade home economics class with both boys and girls (select the one having 
the best boy-girl ratio). 
1. The home economics teacher will send us the names of the students in the 
selected class. 
2. ISU will draw a sample from the class. 
3. Questionnaires for the student respondents will be mailed to the teacher. 
Each questionnaire will have a number code. The number will be used only 
to match the parent and child responses when the data are analyzed. 
4. The teacher will administer the questionnaires to the students and return 
them to ISU. 
5. The teacher will be asked to send us the names and addresses of the 
parent(s) or guardian(s) of the student participants. We will mail them 
a questionnaire. 
Eighth grade home economics class without boys 
1. The home economics teacher will send us the names of the students in the 
selected home economics class and the selected industrial arts class. 
2. ISU will draw a sample from each class. 
3. Questionnaires for the student respondents will be sent to the teacher^ 
Each questionnaire will have a number code. The number will be used only 
to match the parent and child responses when the data are analyzed. 
4. The teacher will administer the questionnaires to the students and 
return them to ISU. 
5. The teacher will be asked to send us the names and addresses of the 
parent(s) or guardian(s) of the student participants. We will mail 
them a questionnaire. 
No home economics program 
1. The assigned faculty member will send the names of 10 randomly selected 
eighth grade students (5 male and 5 fenale). 
2. Questionnaires for the student respondents will be mailed  to the teacher. 
Each questionnaire will have a number code. The number will be used only 
to match the parent and child responses when the data are analyzed. 
3. The teacher will administer the questionnaires to the students and 
return than to ISU. 
4. The teacher will be asked to send us the names and addresses of the 
parent(s) or gaardian(s) of the student participants. We will mail 
them a questionnaire. 
* details will be worked out with individual teachers 
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Depanmentof 
Home Economics Education 
166 LeBaron Hall 
IOWA STATE 
UNIVERSITY 
April, 1978 
Dear Parents: 
Young people are exposed to a great deal of information about families and their 
ways of living; they may well be somewhat confused or puzzled by the information 
they are getting. The Home Economics Education Department at Iowa State University 
is interested to know: (a) the kinds of questions about family living which 
puzzle teenagers, and (b) the types of information they need to help them find 
answers to their questions. We will appreciate your spending a few minutes to 
help us find answers by completing the enclosed form. Your answers will help us 
to know the kinds of programs relating to family living that would best serve 
the needs of teenagers. 
We believe that programs relating to family living should originate from the 
joint efforts of the school, the parents and the community. Your comments are 
most welcome, you may write them in the space marked "Comments" at the end of 
this questionnaire. Your child is completing a similar form in school. 
We want to assure you that all information provided will be held in confidence. 
Your completion of the questionnaire will indicate to us that you plan to take 
part in the study. Please feel free to contact us by letter or telephone 
(515-294-5444) if you have questions. 
We greatly appreciate your help and thank you for your cooperation. Please return 
the family living form within the next few days in the enclosed envelope. Postage 
has been paid. 
Sincerely yours, 
Ruth P. Hughes, Head 
Home Economics Education 
Kathleen La Fortune, Project Assistant 
Home Economics Education 
RPH/deb 
End. 
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Home Economics Education Department l^ril 1978 
Iowa State iftiiversity 
FAMILY LIVING INFORMATION 
Young people may be puzzled and concerned with many things about which 
educators are not aware. Knowing the kinds of questions which puzzle 
you and other teenagers will help us to plan courses in family living. 
To help us know some of the questions of iaterest to you, we are 
asking you to take a few minutes to express your reactions to the 
statements on the following pages. 
By completing the inventory which follows, you can provide us with 
ideas which will help us to plan family living courses that will be 
more useful and meaningful to you. We will appreciate your coopera­
tion in replying to the statements which follow. Please reply to all 
of the statements. Thank you for your cooperation. 
PART I: GENERAL INFORMATION 
Please complete the following: 
Enrolled in the School 
(Name of School) 
Junior High School Student Grade 
Senior Hi<^ School Student Grade 
2. I am: 
Male 
Female 
(Please go on to next page) 
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PART II; FAMILY LIVING INFORMATICS 
DIRECTIONS : 
The statea^nts which are included in this instrument describe some of 
the needs which you and other young people may have. Based on what you 
know about your needs and other teenagers' needs, please respond to 
each statement. 
For each statement there are TWO sets of answers. Mark ONE of the boxes 
to the T.RPT of the statement and ONE of the boxes to the RIŒT of the 
statement. 
To the LEFT of the statement mark (X) in the box which best expresses 
the way you feel about the statement: strong need, moderate need, 
weak need, or no need. 
In ONE of the corresponding boxes to the RIGHT of that statement indicate 
whether you believe that the need which you checked to the IgFT is : 
being met, partly met, or not being met Chôme, school, church, etc.). 
For any statement where you have indicated to the left that you have 
no need leave the corresponding boxes to the right blank and go on to 
the next statement. 
Please read each "I NEED" statement in the center column, then 
respond. 
EXAMPLE; 
Strong 
need 
Moderate 
need 
Weak 
need 
No 
need I NEED 
Need 
being 
met 
Need 
partly 
being 
met 
Need 
not 
being 
met 
X 
To leam what 
foods babies need 
1 [ 
! 1 
' i ! 
To know how to 
develop confi­
dence in myself X 
(Go on to next page) 
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Need Need 
I need Need partly not 
being being being 
met met met 
1. To leam about the influence of 
nutrition on health 
2. To know how what a teenager eats 
affects his/her health 
3. To understand the nutritional 
needs of individual family members 
4. To learn how to select nutritious 
food when eating out 
5. To leam more about dieting 
5. To learn more abort diets for 
nursing mothers 
7. To understand that women need 
time between pregnancies to 
stay healthy 
1 
8. To leam about nutrition during 
pregnancy 
9. "Ito know why teenage mothers need 
different foods from adult mothers 
10. To leam how the mother's diet 
affects the unborn child 
11. To know how pregnancy affects a 
teenager's life 
Strong 
need 
Moderate 
need 
Weak 
need 
No 
need 
(Go on to next page) 
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Strong 
need 
Moderate 
need 
Weak 
need 
No 
need 
I NEED Need 
being 
met 
Need 
partly 
being 
met 
Need 
not 
being 
met 
12. To know about the risks of 
pregnancy at different ages 
13. To understand ny responsibilities 
concerning decisions about 
pregnancy 
14. To know more about how children 
grow smd develop 
15. To know more about human 
reproduction 
16. To learn methods of birth control 
17. To know where to get family 
planning services 
18. To learn to accept changes in 
-.y life as I grc.-: up 1 1 
19. To understand how friends 
ciffect my life 
20. To know how to get along with 
the opposite sex 
21. To understand the responsibili­
ties teenagers have in planning 
their lives 
22. To know more about careers 
and work 
(Go on to next page) 
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Need Need 
Need partly not 
being being being 
met met met 
23. To know the factors which 
influence how children learn 
24. To know how to talk to my 
parents about sex and love 
25. To learn to listen and respond 
to others 
25. To learn how to get along with 
my family 
27. To understand how changes in male 
and female roles affect my life 
28. To understand why both men and 
women need job skills 
29. To leam how to share family 
rsspcnsibilitiss ^hen both 
parents work 
30. To understand how divorce affects 
the life of family members 
31. To leam about single parent 
families 
32. Oto leam about teenage marriage 
33. To leam about marriage and 
different forms of marriage 
Strong 
need 
Moderate 
need 
Weak 
need 
No 
need 
(Go on to next page) 
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Strong 
need 
Moderate 
need 
Weak 
need 
No 
need I NEED 
Need 
being 
met 
Need 
partly 
being 
met 
Need 
not 
being 
met 
34. To leam more about the costs 
of bringing vp children 
35. To leam to care for children 
36. To leam to understand a 
child's needs 
37. To leam how to handle 
responsibilities of parenthood 
38. To understand hew child abuse 
affects a càiild 
39. To understand the feelings of 
children of unmarried parents 
1 
40. To leam to make plans which 
I.can achieve 
1 1 1 
41. To understand how planning 
helps us to meet our needs 
42. To set goals in life 
43. To leam hov? decisions I make 
affect myself and others 
44. To leam to make decisions 
45. To accept responsibility for 
ay decisions 
(Go on to next page) 
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Strong 
need 
Moderate 
need 
We^ 
need 
No 
need I NEED 
Need 
being 
met 
Need 
partly 
being 
met 
Need 
not 
being 
met 
46. To learn the costs of providing 
for families of different sizes 
47. To le am ways communities 
provide for the needs of 
families 
48. To leam why each family 
member needs privacy 
49. To leam how to use what 
I have to reach my goals 
50. To recognize what affects 
the way families use their 
resources 
COMMENTS: 
Thank, you. 
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Home Economics Education Department April 1978 
Iowa State University 
FAMILY LIVING INFORMATION 
PART I; GENERAL INFORMATION 
1. I am parent of: Junior High School Student Grade 
Senior High School Student Grade 
Enrolled in the School 
(Name of School) 
2. I am: Male Female 
PART II: FAMILY LIVING INFORMATION 
DIRECTIONS ; The statements which are included in this instrument describe 
some of the needs which teenagers may have. Based upon what you know about 
the needs of teenagers, pleeise respond to each statement. 
For each statement there are TWO sets of answers. Mark ONE of the boxes to 
the LEFT of the statement and ONE of the boxes to the RIGHT of the statement. 
To the T.P.FT of the statement mark (X) in the box which best expresses the way 
you feel about the statement: strong need, moderate need, weak need, or 
no need. In ONE of the corresponding boxes to the RIGHT of that statement 
indicate whether you believe that the need which you checked to the LEFT is: 
being met, partly met, or not being met (home, school, church, etc.). 
For any statement %here ycu have indicated to the left that there is no need 
leave the corresponding boxes to the right blank and go on to the next state­
ment. 
Your opinion on the needs of teenagers for various kinds of family living 
information is desired. Please read each "TEENAGERS NEED" statement in the 
center column, then respond. 
EXAMPLE: 
Strong 
need 
Moderate 
need 
Weak 
need 
No 
need 
TEENAGERS NEED Need 
being 
met 
Need 
partly 
being 
met 
Need 
not 
being 
met 
X 
To learn what 
foods babies need 
X 
To know how to 
develop confidence 
in myself X 
(Please go on to next page) 
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Need Need 
TEENAGERS NEED ^eed partly not 
being being being 
met met met 
1. To leam about the influence of 
nutrition on health 
2. To know how what a teenager eats 
affects his/her health 
3. To understand the nutritional 
needs of individual family members 
4. To leam how to select nutritious 
food when eating out 
5. To leam more about dieting 
6. To leam more about diets for 
nursing mothers 
7. To understand that women need 
time between pregnancies to 
stay healthy 
t 1 
8. To leam about nutrition during 
pregnancy 
9. To know why teenage mothers need 
different foods from adult mothers 
10. To leam how the mother's diet 
affects the unbom child 
11. To know how pregnancy affects a 
teenager's life 
Strong 
need 
Moderate 
need 
Weak 
need 
No 
need 
(Go on to next page) 
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Strong 
need 
Moderate 
need 
Weak 
need 
No 
need 
TEENAGERS NEED Need 
being 
met 
Need 
partly 
being 
met 
Need 
not 
being 
met 
12. To know about the risks of 
pregnancy at different ages 
13. To understand their responsi­
bilities concerning decisions 
about pregnancy 
14. To know more about how children 
grow and develop 
15. To know more about human 
reproduction 
16. To leam methods of birth control 
17. To knew where to get family 
planning services 
18- To leam to accept changes in 
1 their lives sis they grow up 1 1 
19. To understand how friends 
affect their lives 
20. To know hew to get along with 
the opposite sex 
21. To understand the responsibili­
ties teenagers have in planning 
their lives 
22. To know more about careers 
and work 
(Go on to next page) 
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Strong 
need 
Moderate 
need 
Weak 
need 
No 
need 
TEENAGERS NEED Need being 
met 
Need 
partly 
being 
met 
Need 
not 
being 
met 
23. To know the factors which 
influence how children le am 
24. To know how to talk to 
parents about sex and love 
25. To le am to listen and respond 
to others 
26. To learn how to get along 
with their family 
27. To understand how changes in male 
and female roles affect life 
28. To understand why both men and 
women need job skills 
29. To le am how to share family 
responsibilities when both 
parents work 
1 
30. To understand how divorce affects 
the lives of family members 
31. To leam about single parent 
families 
32. To leam about teenage marriage 
33. To leëim about marriage and 
different forms of meurriage 
(Go on to next page) 
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Strong 
need 
Moderate 
need 
Weak 
need 
No 
need TEENAGERS NEED 
Need 
being 
met 
Need 
partly 
being 
met 
Need 
not 
being 
met 
34. To learn more about the costs 
of bringing up children 
35. To leam to care for children 
36. To leam to understand a 
child's needs 
37. To leam how to handle 
responsibilities of parenthood 
38. To understand how child abuse 
affects a child 
39. To understand the feelings of 
children of unmarried parents 
40. To leam to make plans which 
they can achieve 
I  I I I  I  
41. To understand how planning 
helps us to meet our needs 
42. To set goals in life 
43. Tc leam hew decisions thsy make 
affect themselves and others 
44. To leam to make decisions 
45. To accept responsibility for 
their decisions 
(Go on to next page) 
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Strong 
need 
Moderate 
need 
Weak 
need 
No 
need TEENAGERS NEED 
Need 
being 
met 
Need 
partly 
being 
met 
Need 
not 
being 
met 
46. To leam the costs of providing 
for families of different sizes 
47. To learn ways communities 
provide for the needs of 
families 
48. To leam why each family 
member needs privacy 
49. To learn how to use what they 
have to reach their goals 
50. To recognize what affects 
the way families use their 
resources 
COMMENTS : 
Thank you. 
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APPENDIX C. TABULATIONS 
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Table of inventory contents 
Area: Food and Nutrition 
Topics Items No. % 
Family food supply and 
Meal Planning #1 #2 2 25 
Child Nutrition 
Infant 
Child #3 #4 #5 #6 4 35 
Adolescent 
Nutrition for Adults 
Nutrition of women #8 
During pregnancy #9 5 40 
Nutrition of mothers #10 #11 
(lactation) #7 
Total 11 100 
^Item 2, "To understand how family planning affects the family's 
nutrition" was dropped from inventory after first revision. 
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Table of inventory contents 
Area; Hie Family 
Topics Items No. 
Communication 
Sex Roles 
(Changing lifestyles 
#1 #2 #3 
#4 #5 #6 
#7 #8 #9 #10 
20 
20 
20 
Parenting 
Child care 
Responsibilities 
Guidance and discipline 
#11 #12 #13 
#14 
#15 #16 
40 
Total 16 100 
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Table of inventory contents 
Area: Human Development 
Topics Items No. 
Adolescent pregnancy 
Conception 
#1 #2 #3 
#4 #5 
20 
15 
Family planning methods 
Spacing #6 #7 15 
Child development 
Physical and emotional 
Social 
Intellectual 
#8 
#9 #10 #11 
#12 #13 
50 
Total 13 100 
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Table of inventory contents 
Area: Resource Management 
Topics Items No. % 
Family goals #1 #2 #3 3 25 
Decisions #4 #5 #6 3 25 
Resource use 
Family resources #7 #9 #10 #11 5 50 
Community resources #8 
Total 11 100 
no 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
168 
Family Living Information Needs Indices, Cutoff Value .650 
S+M/N 
Need Met 
Index 
PM+NM/N 
Need Not i.iet 
Index 
S+M/N 
Need Met 
Index 
PM+NM/N 
Need Not Met 
Index 
.71 .69 26 .68 .68 
.68 .72 27 .63 .75 
.57 .79 28 .55 .63 
.46 .77 29 .60 .70 
.57 .89 30 .64 .79 
.48 .82 31 .56 .83 
.52 .81 32 .68 .78 
.59 .81 33 .65 .77 
.57 .90 34 .74 .85 
.60 .95 35 .73 .63 
.71 .75 36 .76 .71 
.69 .79 37 .81 .78 
.66 .77 38 .73 .76 
.65 .68 39 .67 .87 
.55 .58 40 .75 .76 
.63 .59 41 .69 .76 
.56 .72 42 .78 .61 
.71 .67 43 .75 .72 
.69 .80 44 .72 .62 
.69 .74 45 .74 .65 
.82 .74 46 .72 .86 
.81 .84 47 .59 .90 
.69 .84 48 .61 .71 
. 66 .88 49 .84 .79 
.72 .71 50 .69 .86 
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APPENDIX D. CODING SHEET AND KEY FOR 
DATA ANALYSES BY COMPUTER 
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Needs Assessment Study; 1978 
Home Economics Department ISU 
Coding Sheet A 
IBM Col. Variable 
1,2 School 
3,4,5 Student/parent 
6 Card 
00 
Grade 
9 Sex 
10 Class group/parent 
11-60 Items 
Coding Key for Coding Sheet 
IBM Col. 
1,2: Junior/senior high school identification number. 
Code Variable Code Variable 
01 i 07 vii 
02 ii 08 viii 
03 iii 09 ix 
04 iv 10 X 
05 V 11 xi 
06 vi 
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IBM Col. 
3,4,5: Identification number for student/parent 
Code 
01 
02 
03 
04 
05 
Variable 
002-029 
030-048 
049-068; 228-237 
099-118; 218-227 
139-168 
21,22 schools from pilot test 
sample, see coding sheet 
Code 
06 
07 
08 
09 
10 
11 
Variable 
198-207 
069-098 
119-138; 169-177 
178-197 
238-247; 096-108 
042-067; 073-084; 
208-217 
IBM Col. 
6 ; Card 
Code 
1 
2 
Variable 
Card i 
Card ii 
IBM Col. 
7,8; Grade 
Code 
08 
11,12 
Variable 
Junior high 
Senior high 
IBM Col. 
9 : Sex 
Code 
1 
2 
Variable 
Male 
Female 
\12 
IBM Col. 
10 : Class group 
Code Variable 
1 Nonfamily living 
3 Family living 
4 50/50 female/male 8th grade 
5 female/industrial arts/other 
IBM Col. 
11-60: Items - Family Living Information Inventory (see Appendix B) 
Code Variable Code Vari ab le 
11 Item 1 36 Item 26 
12 Item 2 37 Item 27 
13 Item 3 38 Item 28 
14 Item 4 39 Item 29 
15 Item 5 40 Item 30 
16 Item 6 41 Item 31 
17 Item 7 42 Item 32 
18 Item 8 43 Item 33 
19 Item 9 44 Item 34 
20 Item 10 45 Item 35 
21 Item 11 46 Item 36 
22 Item 12 47 T toiTi 3 T 
23 Item 13 48 Item 38 
24 Item 14 49 Item 39 
25 Item 15 50 Item 40 
26 Item 16 51 Item 41 
27 Item 17 52 Item 42 
28 Item 18 53 Item 43 
29 Item 19 54 Item 44 
30 Item 20 55 Item 45 
31 % tczn 22. 56 Item 46 
32 Item 22 57 Item 47 
33 Item 23 58 Item 48 
34 Item 24 59 Item 49 
35 Item 25 60 Item 50 
IBM Col. 
11-60 ; Missing numbers Card 2 
Code Variable 
7 No need 
8 Can't read 
9 Left out 
